Landlord
could
disc
bring legal action
BY LOU COSTA
Students who feel they're being denied
rental privelges in local apartments because
of their sex or their status as a college
student, can lodge a complaint with the
New Jersey Civil Rights Office in Trenton,
and perhaps overrule a landlord's renting
policies.
There's a battle going on recently
between Trenton State students ar
Parkside Court, one of the local an»rtm.,n„ .
Staff Photo by Norman Wright
W °8e mana8ement says they won't rent various
landlords over who can rent
to college students anymore.
t

TSC cops arrest SGA exec.
BYRONBARTLETT
An SGA executive board member was
arrested early Thursday morning by Tren
ton St ate College Police after refusing to
leave h er dormitory for a fire alarm.
Gineen Bierman, vice-president of office
management, was arrested around 1:45 by
Patrolman Benito Williams and taken to the
Ewinsr Police headquarters, where she was
ekarged with both assault and battery, and,
molesting and interfering.
BIERMAN, A SOPHOMORE chemistry
major, had been asked to leave her room on
the ninth floor Travers dormitory by both
Housing officials and the Ewing fire
marshal!. After refusing, TSC police were
called and she was arrested shortly after,
according to campus police.
"We asked her to leave. She was given
numerous chances," said Williams.
Sources have told the Signal that Bierman
is considering filing a complaint against
TSC police, although this has not been
confirmed by Ewing police.
"Because of the charges and counter
charges that will be heard in court I don't
want to get into the circumstances sur
rounding the arrest," said R. Thomas
Hageman, TSC community relations officer.
Bierman said she was told by her lawyer
to give "no comment" to any questions
about the incident prior to testimony that
will be heard in the Ewing Municipal Court.
"ONCE THE ALARM is called in it's the
fire chiefs scene until the area is evacuated.
His first concern is lives, then property,"
said Hagaman. "He was operating under
the assumption that it was a real alarm."
In recent weeks the Travers-Wolfe
dormitories have been the target of
numerous false alarms, prompting TSC
police to coat the alarm boxes with an
invisible detection powder that will not
wash off of th e offender's hands. Only under
ultraviolet light. can the powder be de-

Staff Photo By Lynn Berreitter

Benito Williams, campus police officier.

Gineen Bierman, SGA Vice-president of
office management.

apartments. Many apartments in the area
are refusing to rent to college students, or
refusing to rent to male college students.
Landlords at Parkside Court Apartments
on Parkside Ave. in Ewing, and Delaware
Heights Apartments, on Route 29. Both
expressed displeasure about students living
there. They also claimed they are not
letting students rent there anymore.
According to Beatrice High, intake
supervisor at the Civil Rights Office, if t he
landlord is discriminating against a student
they may take legal action, but the
discrimination must be "under the law."
High explained "under the law" by
discrimination either because of race, sex,
creed, religion, or marital status. If a
landlord is discriminating because of o ther
factors they can sometimes get away with
it, if t hey justify their reasons, she said.
According to area apartment landlords,
they do have justifiable reasons for not
wanting students. Students break windows,
leave empty beer bottles all around, and
create a lot of no ise during the late hours of
the night, according to Parkside Court
management.
"They live like animals, not people," said
one of t heir managers.
Students say the Parkside Court
management isn't being fair in allowing
them to rent the rooms. Students claim that
the management refused to rent them
rooms because they were all occupied. None
of the students believed this to be so.
Ken Ferdinando, a junior business
administration major, had a recent problem
with the management at Parkside Courts,
where he was told by a manager that all of
the rooms were taken. Ferdinando,
discovering later that a couple of girls were
moving out of the apartments, went back to
see the manager. This time he brought the
girls along to prove that he was aware there
was an opening. The manager then told
Ferdinando he could have the apartment,
but also told him that he was tired of
disturbances that students were creating in
his apartments.
At Delaware Heights, problems have also
come about because the landlords claim
students are too destructive. Yet, male
students are beginning to wonder if
whether or not they are the only ones being
denied rooms. Male students have said that
most female students have been accepted
CmVmW on page /ow

Ewing Police say:

Car delay a gooj-up

BY PEGGY BALLMAN
Ewing Township Police said a "goof-up"
was the reason they failed to inform a TSC
co-ed her stolen car was recovered until
four months after it was found abandoned.
As a result, the student was charged $480 in
storage expenses at a local garage.
"We were responsible," said Lt. Donald
Houghton. "It was a mistake on our part.'

ACCORDING TO DONNA Transue, the
owner of the 1963 Chevy Impala, she
reported her car stolen from Travers-Wolfe
parking lot to Ewing police on December 23
of l ast semester.
In the car at the time of the theft was a
A TSC student has been under suspicion suitcase filled with Transue's clothes and
for pu lling alarms, do to the pattern being some jewelry, she said.
Houghton said the mix-up began on
set and the anonymous letters that have
been sent to the security office, according to January 3, the night the car was found
abandoned. The officer who reported it to
police.
"This was one of the few times weve the desk clerk assumed the owner would be
been called in for help," said Hagaman. It s notified.
"The desk clerk called the college but got
an unfortunate set of circumstances. The
no a nswer," said Houghton. "He turned it
arrest was a . last resort type of thing.

i
I _ CI
M fnllom
over to
records,
figuring iL^»
they would
follow
it through, which they didn't."
Transue said she received a call from the
police last week who told her she could pick
up the car at the Dick Carlisi Auto Body
Shop on Olden Avenue. Transue and her
mother went down to the garage and were
told before they could remove the car they
had to pay a $505 bill: $25 was for towing
costs and $480 for 120 days of st orage.

"THE GUY AT the garage told us if w e
didn't pay the bill we didn't get the car,"
said Transue.
Transue and her mother then went to
Ewing police, complained about the bill, and
after several days were informed that the
bill would be reduced to $75: $25 for towing
and $50 for the storage.
"We felt responsible about the car," said
Houghton, "it wasn't fair to charge her with
the whole $505, so we worked something
out with Dick Carlisi's."
Houghton said that it wasn't until Dick
Carlisi's garage called and asked what the
police intended to do with the car, that he
checked the records and realized they

hqdnr
rfiorl Transue.
Tro ncilo
hadn t nnt
notified

Transue said that while she was glad to
get her car back, she couldn't understand
why the police didn't notify her earlier.
"I HAD TO g o through four months of
worrying about the car," she said. "Besides
that, I had to buy a lot of new clothes
because most of mine were in the car, and I
had no transportation."
Transue recovered her clothes and jew
elry last week when she got her car.
Transue said that she had come back to
school during the Christmas break for
drop-add, and went to the police station to
get a copy of th e police r eport.
"Drop-add was on J anuary 10, that was
seven days after the car was found that I
could have had it back. I was right at the
station and they didn't tell me," she said.
Transue added that the Monday after she
was notified about the car, which was still
not in her possession, Dick Carlisi's garage
was broken into. Transue's speakers were
ripped out of h er car as a result.
"My car was in good condition before it
was stolen," said Transue, "now it's not."

Inside

Paul Plumeri, a
longtime face on
the TSC campus,
reveals what ft is
like recording with
Eric Clapton, the
Allmans, Joe
Cocker and other
big names. See
"Under the Influ
ence on p. 12.

This is a big
week at TSC for
finals and other
end-of-the-semester activities. See
This Week at
Trenton for a com
plete schedule.

Ready

for

finals?
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The Signal an
nounces its choice
for TSC coach of
the year. See p. 20
for the winner.
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Human Sexuality

Ovulation regulation after pill
BY DR. DON BROWN

Dear Dr. Brown:
I had been on the pill for three years and
for several reasons have stoDDed. I now
understand that ovulation will be upset for
some time. When or how long does it take
to return to regular ovulation so that the
rhythm method can safely be resumed?
Response:
The normal delay time for ovulation
following discontinuation of t he pill is six to
eight weeks. However, the range varies
greatly, from four weeks to a year or
longer, depending on the individual. Some
studies indicate that, in a few rare
instances, prolonged use of the pill may
cause permanent cessation of o vulation. To
be safe, I would recommend a new method
of contraception be started almost
immediately, if p ossible.
The rhythm method, as practiced by most
users, can never be safely resumed. Many

people using this method are called parents
because ovulation is not always routine.
Either good or bad emotional experiences
can induce "stress ovulation."

Women's self-help groups have trained
women to examine their own cervices,
using a speculum, mirror, and tensor iamp
or flashlight. The external opening of the
cervix expands just prior to ovulation.
Once cued to bodily symptoms, women may
regard changes in the cervix, cervical
secretions, and the pain of mittelschmerz
(ovulation) as indicators of unsafe days and
should avoid intercourse for four days prior
to and three days after the usual ap
pearance of the signs. This is a more
effective method of contraception when
used as an adjunct to the basal body
temperature and calendar methods of
rhythm.

However, for those who desire to use this
method for whatever religious or medical
reasons, a natural rhythm technique has
now been developed that is as effective as
the IUDs and approaches the effectiveness
of the pill. It is called the "Sympto-thermic"
technique, and is based on changes that
occur in the cervical secretions just prior to
.ovulation. A person can get information on
this technique by writing to the following
non-profit organization:
FLIC
P.O. Box 464
Piscataway, N.J. 08854
Quote: The soul would have no rainbow had
FLIC stands for: Fertility, Love, Insight
and Counsel. Its program of natural family the eye no tears.
John Vance Cheney
planning instruction is approved by the
Catholic church.
Any woman who is using the rhythm
method should be aware of the changes that
take place in her body prior to ovulation,
Many will experience a feeling of heaviness
or swelling, possible rectal pain or djscomfort, and pain or discomfort in the side,

Note to student who asked about Herpes
genitalis: I have already done a column for
The Signal on this topic. If yo u would like a
copy, please write with your name and
address, or stop by my office.

Opinion

Gays are losing civil rights
BY LINDA L. SEARLES
Gay rights are being repealed all over the
country, not gays' rights to take an active
part in the country but rather the basic civil
rights guaranteed to all. Miami, in Dade
County, initiated the repeal of its gay rights
ordinance. A few weeks ago St. Paul, Minn,
also repealed its gay rights. Just this week
Wichita, Kansas followed suit.
We are losing ground daily and drastical
ly and we cannot sit back and allow this
kind of counterproductive action to exist
and expand. Gays must realize the
importance of these legal actions because

they are not confined to Anita Bryantland.
These actions are becoming a national trend
which must be reversed.
STRAIGHTS SHOULD ALSO see these
implications. Basic civil rights of human
beings are being repealed and no person
concerned with human rights can ignore
these actions. Gay rights are important to
us all because the more basic issue here is
human rights. If we propose freedom for all,
all must insure that freedom is universal
regardless of o ne's personal bias.
As gays we must let our feelings be
known whether it be in anonoymous protest
or coming out to be counted. Our numbers

are large and our power is in ourselves. All
gays are not prepared to risk economic and
personal hardship in t hese times, but gay s
who are hiding and are not advantageous
positions in which horrid oppression can be
acted against.
The degree of protest will be decided
within each person, gay or straight. We all
need to be aware of w hat is happening and
realize the implications to each one of us
individually, as to our nation as a whole.
Stop, look, and listen, all. Upon listeninglm
sure we cannot allow ourselves to sit back
any longer. The time to act is NOW: human
rights are in jeopardy!

Opinion

Fundamentalists:
con artists and bullies
BY GEORGE MCDONALD
I don't intend to apologize for this one to
anybody whose toes I might step on:
fundamental Christianity is a crock.
The last few years have seen a sickening
sort
of
commercial
Christian
fundamentalism on the rise. Booby-headed
feather-brained turkeys gobbled at us
recently
from
our
transistorized
entertainment receivers, "I found it!" A
recent before and after photo imprinted, on
a poster to announce the imminent arrival
to TSC of a famous convert, rescued from
the slime as it were, compared a long
haired bearded personage with a disgusted
look on his face and an emaciated hairdo. I
did not like that since for the time being I
have been made in Jesus Christ's image,
which evidently isn't respectable.

)

is part of G od's mysterious plan.
It exists in the world to enable us to
honestly choose between the world and
God. Suffering is also here to teach us
things. How can we honestly love God
unless we have the choice not to love God?

INDEED, YOU MINUTE-BRAINED
fools, how can one?
And poverty, rape, violent death and j
heartbreak
are
such
instructive I
experiences deserving our gratitude.
last say. But if there is a God or a Thing that
Actually, God doesn't do any of t he dirty is responsible for the mystery, I doubt that doing what's right. Leave God out of war,
and don't insult his decency (if there is a
work himself, and Jesus doesn't send it's the same entity as the Christian God.
anybody that doesn't accept him to hell.
I am instead deliberately and knowingly decent God) by asking his special favor in
Gv-d created somebody else to make life insulting the poeple who believe in this sort the barbarism and atrocity that belongs to
miserable for us--the devil-so that he could of bullshit, especially the "Evangelicals" in war.
appear blameless, and people that don't their midst. A divine mandate to preach the
THERE IS MUCH to fundamental
accept Jesus don't have any other one and only truth to your fellow man is
alternative but to go to hell. While God license to kill, transcending all laws and Christianity that has nothing to do with
doesn't actually send anybody to the hell notions of human decency. The monstrous God. Christianity is a style of dres s, it's an
THE RESULTS OF such activity have: He himself created, He does supply the spectacle of t he priest or minister of battle, abstention from, in some cases, dancing,
one, aroused my ire and distaste; two, transportation to there free of c harge and crying, "God, grant us victory" is a drinking, smoking, sex, except for maybe
created a cult of programmable idiots hell never has any hassle with extradition. recurrent one. Oh, I can hear Campus just once in a while and only if you're in love
whose minds could pass through the eye of
If you can't see the folly and sham of it all, Crusade vociferously objecting even now, and then as much as you want after you re
married, etc.
a needle, which; three, deserves a t horough you're an asshole.
"Our God is the God of peace!"
It's also a way of un iform thinking. Hear
lambasting.
God loves you and God is love. You can
Right on, CC, but let's see you burn your
one
Baptist talking about Jesus and you ve
Christian fundamentalism combines con see so yourself by all the ticky tacky draft cards when you get them in the early
artistry with scare tactics, attempting to bumper stickers proclaiming so in the part of the next decade. Oh sure, I know heard them all. An encounter with Christ
arouse remorse and guilt over some of the parking lot.
you're to render unto Uncle Sam the isn't an individual experience. It s »
most wonderful things in life, (as well, I
things that are Uncle Sam's: bullets, bombs, charismatic catharisis and initiation into
grant, as some of the not-so-wonderful).
WELL, I THINK God is a malicious SOB bodies and all. But once you get beyond that some sort of namby-pamby fraternity °*
Anybody with self-respect will n ot succumb who never heard of love. I would never and analyse your reasons for going to war, social washouts with tape-recorder powers
to neuroses, as self-respect is the ability to make anybody I loved suffer so I could see you'll find that it's because you all believe of a rticulations.
I welcome commentary. I'm a rather
take pride and pleasure in whatever you do. whether or not they really love me and I'm that American's are God's chosen people,
"conspicuous" charactor on campus and
and the capacity to forgive yourself over a d epraved, lost soul.
and slaying slanty-eyed, short-statured actually am an amiable fellow to converse
your mistakes. Self-respect rarely means
If you're a fairly perceptive person, infidels in the name of Go d and country is
with. If anybody wants to firebomb my auto
the ability to elucidate on what you don't you've probably guessed by now it's not His will.
or 'leave dumb-ass tracts under my
do, or are too scared to do.
really God who is the object of all this
windshield
wipers, my car is a dreadful
God loves the world, we're told, and all abuse, because I obviously don't believe in
piss-yellow convertible that has seen better
you have to do is look at it for the proof of him. It's a way of t hought and a way of lif e
I don't know whether wars can be
the pudding. The awesome extent of that has aroused my wrath and indignation. justified in any way or not. All I know is days with Florida plates, and a peace sign u>
barbarity and human misery is such an Life and the phenomenon of human that the battlefield isn't God's temple and the window.
Only please, please don't pray for meeloquent sarcasm of G od's love.
consciousness are very spooky, if you think that a lot of w ars are started by and fought
Ah, but wait, we're beseeched, suffering about it, and material science hasn t had the by Christians who earnestly believe they're With Gods like God, who needs enemies.
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Mr. Carroll goes to
Washington?
BYW.L. HAACKER

Counties and pulls support from Burlington
County, Carroll said that he expects to win
the primary and face Forsyth in November.
CARROLL AS SESSES H IS cha nces as
being "good" for beating both McGann and
Forsyth.
Forsyth can be beaten, according to
Carroll who calls the republican the
"Wizard of Ooze" because of the pro-oil
company line that he has taken since first
becoming a congressman ten years ago.
I feel that I can beat Forsyth," said
Carroll. "No one has ever campaigned
against his record."
"He has a record of v oting the big oil line
and he has voted against five full employ
ment bills, including Humphrey-Hawkins,"
he said.
The principle architect of t he HumphreyHawkins full-employment bill, was the late
Democratic Senator from Minnesota,
Hubert Humphrey. The bill would provide
assistance from the federal government
which would create jobs to reduce
unemployment. The bill has been well
debated in both the Congress and the
Senate.
CARROLL ALSO SA ID t hat Forsyth
"has the lowest consumer voting record
rating in the state of a ny congressman and
several other politically active organiza
Joe Carroll, chairman of the educational forndations department and former F aculty
tions in the state have also rated Forsyth as
having low marks in there respective areas Senate president, is running for the sixth district congressional seat in N.J.
of interest.
the worst in the state as compared to other five or six years then there will be trouble,"
"The Farmer's Union gave him a congressman."
he said.
mediocre score and the AFL-CIO (Ameri
"There has been a lot of m uttering by the
Carroll sees inflation as being the nufnber
can Federation of Labor-Congress of In middle class about the way the government one domestic problem and blames the
dustrial Organizations) gave him the worst is conducting itself," said Carroll, the "super corporations" such as big oil, steel,
rating in the state for his voting record on average person is becoming more politically food chains and the big three automotive
companies as being the main reasons for
labor," said Carroll. "The ADA, Americans educated.
for Democratic Action said his record was
"If the muttering is still going on in about upward spiral of inflation.
"These super companies control every
aspect of the production process and they
have to be made to compete by putting
effective controls on them," he said.
CARROLL ALSO SEES tax reform and
unemployment as the other major domestic
issues and said the two major foreign
problems as nuclear proliferation and the
middle east.
Carroll who has been campaigning hard
BY LAURIE MAC INNES
He asked Scott why she asked to see all
for the last two months says that he expects
women and minority senators at the end of
the next three weeks before the June 6
primary to be the hardest.
For the first time in the Student last week's SGA meeting, concerning
standing committees, and not men also.
A veteran of many campaigns. in the
Government Association's (SGA) history, a
state,
and being active in politics for 15
former TSC student and SGA president
"We're talking about Trenton State
years, Carroll said he knows his way around
was voted last Wednesday to serve as an College," said Perone, "and men are a
campaigning.
advisor for the coming year.
minority on campus."
"We have done everything we can do," he
Joe Borak, who was SGA president
Perone quoted figures from the
said, "and hopefully we have done it right."
during the 1975-1977 school years, was Registrar's office to Scott saying there
Carroll said that he has learned a lot
nominated by SGA vice-president Steve were 4,683 women and 3,476 men at the
about himself and about other people.
Capelli because of his past experience with college.
"IN
A STRESS situation it is a test to
the SGA and his "flexible" work schedule.
your personality and character," he said. "I
Scott replied that she "just wanted to get
Borak, who is neither a student not
think it has been good."
faculty member, will join present advisors to know the women and minorities."
Carroll said that he has received a lot of
Scott also said later that another reason
Glenn Felix, director of student activities,
volunteer help from his friends, political
and Nadine Shanler Schwartz, educational she didn't ask to see men after the meeting
friends, and family, and some TSC students.
foundations professor, bringing the number was that most of the standing committees
"I am hopeful that when school recesses
fill up with men quickly.
of adv isors for the next year to three.
Joe Borak returns to the SGA as an for the summer I can get some student
"I think his (Borak's) freshness of
Contained o n page four
approach will help us in the future," said
"It's my job to make sure there are the advisor.
SGA E nglish senator Joe Perone.
minority and female students on them too,"
Replying to questions that the SGA said Scott.
constitution doesn't allow graduate or
"Dorri is concerned with affirmative
non-faculty advisors, SGA President John
Wandishin said, "An advisor doesn't have action on a national scale," said Perone after
the meeting. "However, it hardly seems
to be a member of S GA or the faculty."
Also at the meeting, Perone questions beneficial to the students...to ignore the
Dorri Scott, affirmative action officer for local situation. Statistics don't lie."
"I'm just trying to see that everyone will
the SGA, about student representation on
the college's standing committee, be fairly represented," he said. "I find it
hard
to believe that someone involved in
questioning if all students were getting
equally represented, especially males and affirmative action completely ignored the
students can use the court. But TSC
statistical breakdown of women to men.
BY JOHN R. GOUGH
the handicapped.
maintenance can't work on the racketball
A decision will b e made in the next three court. Jankowicz said, "It's pretty 'iffy'
months whether or not to repair or replace when the court will be repaired. We cannot
iKi *
the racketball court that was heavily repair it because there is structural support
damaged in the storm that hit the TSC damage that TSC maintenance aren't able
to repair."
campus last semester.
Jankowicz also mentioned that the reason
"We are still looking into the situation to
see if it is feasible to repair it," said Mr. the tennis court lights are going on as early
as
2:30 in the afternoon is because of motor
Robert Jankowicz, director of facilities here
vehicles passing the court.
at TSC.
People have noticed the lights going on
"THERE WAS SOME insurance on the early in t he day and wondering why such a
waste
of energy was happening on campus.
court, but the court was in poor condition
before the storm. We may need additional According to Jankowicz this problem has
been resolved by the re-setting of the time
funds," said Jankowicz.
When asked if the proposed sports center clocks that control when the lights should
go
on.
would make it necessary to move the
The setting of the time clocks is done by
racketball court to another area on campus,
Jankowicz said, "I doubt if it would be in fixing the mechanical stop in the clock. It is
that (same) location. We are trying to find this mechanical stop which is believed to be
the optimum location for the sports center, interupted by p assing motor vehicles.
Jankowicz said that this has been
but it will have to be moved."
Hopefully some decision will be made by corrected and the lights should be going on
Staff Photo by Norman Wright
the fall semester of 1978 so that TSC as soon as it gets dark.
The TSC raquet ball courts, damaged by the severe storm last November.

A Trenton State College professor, active
io csropus politics has become more
politically active-but with one difference
this time he's vying forTa seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Joseph Carroll, chairperson of the educa
tion foundations department and former
Faculty Senate president, has tossed his hat
into the national political arena attempting
to unseat incumbent Republican Congress
man Charles Forsyth for the sixth con
gressional district this fall.
AS IN A NY poli tical race he must first
survive the primaries in June, and
according to Carroll, he faces stiff opposi
tion from a retired judge from Moorestown,
Thomas McGann whose political base is in
Burlington County.
Carroll concedes that he will have to
"hold his own" in Burlington, while he
expects to "win big" in his own Camden
County and to "squeak by" in Ocean
County, which comprise the sixth district.
Carroll said he has already received "the
unamimous endorsement of the Camden
County Democratic Organization" and ex
pects the endorsement of the Ocean County
democrats, while Burlington County will go
for McGann.
Carroll added that he has received
"significant" support in Willingboro and
Palmyra, two big towns in Burlington
county.
In the waning days of the campaign,
Carroll said that they are "Targeting five
towns in Burlington and will drop literature
at every Democrat's and Independent's
door.
If he receives votes in Camden and Ocean

Former SGA prez OK'd
as advisor

Maintenance ponders
raquetball court future

/

New law gives students
info on rent changes
Students living in area apartments may
be informed of possible rent increases or
decreases, as a result of a superior court
judge upholding a Ewing Township rent
control ordinance last Thursday.
The ordinance provides a formula for
calculation of th e consumer price index and
acceptable rent increases, according to the
Ewing Township attorney, Charles Allen.
ALLEN SAID THAT in 1976 a rent
control ordinance was passed which allowed
any tenant to appeal increases in rent to the
Ewing Rent Control Board. In 1977 the
ordinance was change to allow rent in-

Joe Carroll
Continued from page three

volunteers who live in the Camden area," he
said. "But with work obligations it's
doubtful."
If he wins the election, Carroll said that
he would take time to familiarize himself
with his new environment.
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Martha Rogers, [third from left], talks to nursing instructor Roseann Conway, and
Lisa Berke, nursing student after her lecture on "Nursing, A Learned Profession."

creases only if they were based on the
consumer index and acceptable rent in
creases.
Allen said the formula allows a three to
four percent increase which no one can
appeal. However, if a landlord wants a
higher increase, he could go before the rent
control board and appeal.
Eight area apartments, including
Parkside Associates and Brookfield Garden
Associates, filed suit against the township
attacking the law's constitutionality.
The landlords criticized the ordinance on
the grounds it was too vague and liable to
have too many interpretations. Allen
argued the ordinance provided a clearly
defined formula, and Superior Court As
signment Judge George Y. Schoch let the
ordinance stand.

BY LISA BERKE
Dr. Martha Rogers says Nursing is a profession which must be learned.
As part of the TSC Division of Nursing Honor Society Spring Induction
Ceremony/Honor's Day, Dr. Rogers spoke to the TSC campus on Wednesday, May 10, at
8:00 pm in EB 134.
She is currently a professor of Nursing at New Yojrk University. Her lecture,
"Nursing as a Learned Profession" revealed much of her philosophy of nursing for which
she is nationally and internationally acclaimed. Martha Rogers was well received by her
audience evidenced by the fact that lengthy applause upon her conclusion led to an
encore in which she told another one of her famous anecdotes. Dr. Rogers announced
that she is in the process of completing four new books, one of which will be on the
shelves shortly.
The Nursing Honor Society wishes to extend their thanks to all who helped make the
evening a success. Congratulations to the graduating seniors and new inductees. Special
thanks to Trish Nevins and Nancy Stark who presented their senior research studies
between the induction ceremony.
.

It'll blow your mind!

"I'm going to find my way to the
bathroom and my office first," he said,
adding, "I have my notions where the
power is, then I'm going to make noise."
The Carroll for Congress headquarters
are located in the Cherry Hill Holiday Inn
on Rt. 70.

apartments
Continued from page three ,

into the apartments. Debby Jackson, a
junior English major, believes that the
management won't allow male students in
because they feel male college students are
too "rowdy."
If you're in the market to rent an
apartment for next year, not only should
you consider these problems, but also
consider the quality of living at various
apartments.
In Morrisville, landlords have no real
complaints about students renting their
apartments, but the problem there seems to
be the conditions uf the apartments and
service.
Regina Firestine, a junior nursing and
psychology major, is currently renting an
apartment at the Plaza Park Apartments in
Morrisville. Firestine says the living
conditions are so bad that she's moving out
as soon as possible. The rent at the
apartment is $290 a month, but Firestine
claims the apartments aren't worth the
expense. She said at any one time during
' her two years of living at the apartments,
there was a lack of ho t water, no shelves, no
bathroom mirrors or no washing machines
which operated. Firestine also claims that
the apartments are infested with cock
roaches.
Debby Jackson, a student living at the
Penn Park Apartments in Morrisville,
claims that the living conditons there are
just as bad. She said the apartments are
also infested with cockroaches.
When considering the cost involved in
living on-campus as opposed to living offcampus, it costs the average student about
$715.20 a semester and $1,475 a year to live
on campus. Most students who live in
apartment share the rental expenses with
three or four roommates. As a result, most
students believe it's cheaper to live
off c ampus.
The few apartments in the area which
seem to be accommodating students
satisfiably without complaints; Towpath
House Apartments, Brookville Apartments,
and Lawrenceville Garden \ A partments.

BURT REYNOLDS
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SGA picks NJSA
student reps

Brower
awarded
$1G grant

BY MARVIN A JACKSON
Four Student Government Association
(SGA) senators: Linda Bernhardt, Bill
Neiss, Gary Marcus, and Dorri Scott, were
voted by SGA to serve as TSC
representatives to the New Jersey
Students Association (NJSA).
According to Marcus, the NJSA presents
the needs of NJ students to the state
government. It acts as a liason betweed the
students and the government, he said.
The association represents the nine state
colleges in NJ, and is in the process of
branching out to universities, private
institutions, and county colleges, said
Bernhardt, a criminal justice major.
One of th e NJSA's major issues this past
year has bben tuition costs, which its been
fighting to keep down. The NJSA was also
one of the main supporters of the Tuition
Aid Grant (TAG) program.
The association bases itself at a home

BY KATHYTYRELL
TSC President1 Clayton Brower was
awarded a $1,000 grant from the National
Association of College and University
Officers to visit colleges this fall that have
succeeded in obtaining money from the
legislature, businesses, and alumni.
The selection committee based its choice
on its perception of how extensively the
results of the leave would benefit the higher
education
community,
sponsoring
institution, and enhance the growth of the
participant. Out of 60 proposals, 13 awards
were given, according to Brower.
THE PURPOSE OF visiting other
colleges is to see how each has
broader support other than from the
legislature, and then adapt it to TSC,
according to Brower.
"What the $1,000 does not cover I will
fund myself," Brower said. "I am looking
forward to visiting colleges that erhphasize
the external thrust."
Brower said he will visit Ball State
University in Munie, Indiana, which has
received U.S. Steel Awards on their
imaginative alumni programs.
According to Brower, the alumni of Ball
State donate money for loans, scholarships
and campus beautification.
Brower said he also plans to visit
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff,
which is "noted for its community
relations." A former TSC president, Virgil
Gillenwater, is provost of the college,
according to Brower.
NAU HAS THE same structure as TSC
will hav e in the fall, according to Brower.
The president is in charge of obtaining
money from external sources and the
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TSC President Clayton Brower.
provost is in charge of i nternal sources.
Brower will also go to state colleges in
Florida.
"They have accomplished interesting
things with the legislature," he- said.
Brower said he does not know at this time
how many colleges he will visit, but he said
he will be "coming back to TSC in between
trips."
"I will gain insights into these programs
and try to adapt them to TSC and other NJ
colleges," he said.
Increased support will provide needed
scholarship money to bring outstanding
students to the college, according to
Brower. The corporate world will give
support if i t is served, he said.
"We also have to encourage people to
give beyond taxes. This would increase
faculty and student research," Brower said.

SGA freshman class president Gary
Marcus, voted NJSA representative.
school e very year, usually the school that
the NJSA president attends, and holds its
meetings at a different school every month.
Presently, the association has 20 to 25
voting members.
Bernhardt feels it's necessary for the
NJSA to "get together" because it's one of
the most important organizations the
stvdert has.
as TSC represenatives, Marcus and
Scoi.
their role is to represent Trenton
State's nt-e and, when necessary, fight for
more aid and b'Uer programming for the
college.
The four senators were voted
representatives after being nominated for
the position by former SGA president
Doreen Bierman.
"I've worked with NJSA this year," said
Marcus, "and was appointed because of my
experience."

Linda Bernhardt SGA psychology senator.

APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING
College Union Board Chairpersons
are now being taken:
ON

(1) S P R I N G W E E K
(2) P U B
PRODUCTIONS

FIND OUT YOUR

LEGAL RIGHTS
LEGAL S ERVI CES a r e n o w a v a i l a b l e
in t h e Stud e nt Acti vitie s A r e a o t t h e

Applications can be obtained in the
C.U.B. Office and must be r eturned
by Friday, May 19.

S t u de n t C e n te r
Call 2 2 4 4 or 30 3 7 f o r ap p i .
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Public should know
The Pub Programming Fact Gathering Committee has welched on its
original agreement to make "all" information gathered available to the
public.
The committee, which was formed by Dean of Students Jere Paddack and
rim mainly by Student Finance Board (SFB) cha irperson Steve Rothman,
was established to investigate facts concerning the management and
handling of funds by CUB-Pub Programming and its former director Gma
Pacheco.
Originally, the committee agreed that although its meetings would be
closed (to allow te stifying witnesses to feel more comfortable), the final
results would be m ade public-all of them.
Now we find out that Rothman has asked Paddack not to allow certain
aspects of th e investigation to be made public.
What has been made public is a one page cover letter or report which
Rothman says "is all the public needs to know^_
What has' not been
"UT OoCUmenWa
testimony the committee heard during its investigation. The testimony
includes that of all people connected to the course of events, including Signal
staffers, Pub-CUB people, Bobby Carr, SFB people and CUB officials.
Rothman says he feels the one page report is sufficient and that is all the
public needs to know. When askea why he does not want to make the rest of
the report known to the public, Rothman replied, "the meetings were closed
to the public." When told that the results of the "closed" meetings were to be
made public, Rothman says, "I don't want to give you anymore, because I'm
afraid you'll (The Signal) mess it all up."
What Rothman should realize, but obviously does not, is that it was The
Signal, and only The Signal, who reported on the alleged mishandling of CUB
funds, and that it was The Signal's month-long investigation which
ultimately resulted in the Pub-CUB Fact Gathering Committee. It was The
Signal which prom pted the committee to be formed!
So, although the committeee did a thorough job of inv estigating and has
made many positive recommendations to the SFB concerning bookkeeping
procedures and records, there is no excuse for hiding the testimony of those
questioned from the public. After all, they are serving the public.
Even though no concrete evidence was found to implicate anyone
connected with Pub-CUB to any illegal doings, t he final report should still
include more than a one page summary.
Thus, we must urge the other members of the committee to come forward
and not allow the documented testimony to be hidden. Those people include:
Paddack, Rothman, CUB treasurer Tim Hearne, SFB assistant Sue
EDITOR'S NOTE : Signal readers should rememb er that ne xt week's
Schriebman, SFB member Joseph Skirchak. CUB director Don Best,
advisors: Bub Kovacs, Glenn Felix and Cindy Ramert; and ex-SFB Tuesday edition will be the last edition of the semester.-GRB
chairperson Frank Hoh.
Rather than criticizing the committee, The Signal urges that in order to
accomplish th e committee's ultimate goal of making student money more
accountable, that all information available be made accessible to the public.
It would make things a lot easier for everyone involved, especially the
Editor-in-Chief
students who pay S tudent Activities Fees.
Ron Bartlett
Managing Editor

Better food,pleeze
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It's probably too late for any drastic changes in the food service at TSC.
However, this doesn't mean that Housing, Cuisine Ltd., and TSC students
cannot join forces to make the food a lot better next fall.
It seems that there have been many contributing factors which have
caused TSC resident students to frequently complain about the meals served
in the dormitories.
Students feel, and rightfully so, that they deserve to eat better food tha n
they do. There is no reason for someone to skipas many as three meals a day
because they "can't eat the food."
A constructive summer should be the answer, hopefully.
If Housing ever develops an effective way of overseeing the overall
operations of Cuisine, a nd TSC resident students ever decide to act rather
than gripe, many of th e problems could be solved.
Ed White, Cuisine director at TSC, seems to be concerned about student
needs. So do many of his managers. However, Housing must keep the food
service on thei r toes.
This means that more than area directors are needed for effective
supervision.
William Klepper (director of Housing) and Carol Kontos (assistant
director) have got to put pressure on t he food ser vice in order to expect
maximum service.
Students should not sit back and expect good meals without inserting the
proper input. They must constantly fill out the feedback forms and have
their parents complain in writing to Housing. Apa thy will n ot help in this
situation.
The IFSR (Interassociation for Food Service Review) should also continue
to grow even though many of its members are either graduating or
transferring to different colleges. Hopefully those people will recruit
concerned students to take their places.
In the long run it will be a group effort that will accomplish th e most. An
uncooperative Housing office will not help. Neither will apathetic students or
narrow-minded Cuisine managers.
Let's face it, the food has got to get better.
Hopefully, by September, students will come back to dorm life at TSC and
not dread eating the food.
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Streeter was right
To the Editor:
I never met Jim Streeter, but I admire the way he handles his job.
I was at the Miss TSC Pageant (in fact I was at the rehearsal), and I think by my
qualifications as a journalist and as a person who is very involved in music gives me the
right to voice my opinion.
Jim Streeter wrote one of the best pieces of journalism I have ever seen in any
newspaper.
Mark A. Papera thinks that Jim Streeter should have a better background in
journalism. Well, Mr. Papera, I have had four courses here at TSC (three under Bob Cole
and one under Wilson Barto) and I am finishing my journalism minor this semester: And
as far as my qualifications in music go, I have another minor in that here at TSC. Plus the
fact that I instruct high school students in a marching band and I am extremely involved
in a very competitive sport known as drum corps. Those are my qualifications, not Jim
Streeter's and not yours, but mine.
Therefore, here are my thoughts on the "pageant."
The ladies in the pageant all gave their best shot at what they wanted, the crown, and
for that they deserve credit for their efforts. But if yo u are to judge these ladies as you
would any other nationally televised pageant, you would see their failings.
Writing an opinion, or review, or any story where you have to evaluate people you
might know or don't know is always difficult. As a journalist, however, you must write
things as they are, not as you would like them to be. Being honest sometimes means
hurting people, but it would be incredibly worse to lie and say things were just great,
when they weren't.
Jim Streeter wrote the truth and some people don't like to face reality. That's too bad.
It would be great for a writer to say everyone was fantastic, but that's not always the
case.
The best sentence in his story is one Mr. Papera thought was Streeter's worst. The
sentence, "THE FACT THAT MANY OF THE GIRLS HAD NEVER BEEN ON STAGE
BEFORE, is a nice way of saying something that is not very nice. This is one of the best
lines a writer in Streeter's position could use.
What he meant was that some of th e ladies weren't as professional as they could have
been. You could argue and say that the ladies shouldn't have to be professional because
this is only a college production. Well ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the world of
today. We jouunalists aren't going to baby you, we will have to give it to you straight. I
know people that teach who will say you are a complete failure when you're poor, poor
when you're average, average when you're good, and good when you're excellent. It is in
these situations when you are told you are excellent, you know inside you really are. No
phony glitter please, just some honest judgement.
Some of the ladies that night were good, some were poor. This is unfortunate, but
true. If you want to be called a champion, you must be ready to go against the best and
win, not just get by.
.
.
And I don't want to leave out Miss TSC Leesa Bonnell, who thinks that This pageant
is deserving of more than one opinionated article which may or may not give a clear
insight into exactly what went on that entire evening." Please spare us.
If a n objective article was written about what really went on that night you would
surely beg Jim Streeter to rewrite his article again. If you wish, I would gladly write the
article fjeesa*
To be quite honest, I thought the entire production was high schoolish and not up to
the caliber TSC deserves. After the contest I was upset, thinking that after it someone
would write a cute little article saying how everything was grand. I was very pleased
with Jim Streeter's article. It was refreshing and the truth.
Wake up TSC. Life isn't all " Charlie's Angels" and Happy Days
Respectfully,
John Robert Gough

Miss TSC a disgrace
T°In*resDonse'to

Miss TSCs letter, I would like to say that she has a lot of nerve telling
people how to run a newspaper. I'm sure the reason The Signal ran "only one story was
because of lack of interest in the pageant.
...
,,
...
If Leesa Bonnell entered the Miss TSC pageant for only the glory and headlines, then
she is a disgrace to be Miss TSC. Why doesn't she just publish an entire book about
heUnow°that

e^yboSyallowed to express their opinion, but what Leesa Bonnell did
showed no class at all. If she is to represent the college in the state pageant, I hope she
l«^to her swelled head can deflate. But if she happens to win the state pageant. The
Signal may have to run a whole issue on her! Heaven forbid!
Sincerely,
Jack Adesman

More red tape
To the Editor:
I am writing in reply to a letter To the Editor published in the May 9th edition of The
Signal written by Janette Weller, RN.
You are absolutely right Janette, the Red Tape of this college is frustrating but so is
the RN program. Just so that you don't feel badly know that there are 499 other RN's
behind you. The only problem is no one is willing to speak up. Maybe if w e voice our
feelings about unfair requirements, poor advisement and discrimination against the RN
as a group, we will get some satisfaction.
The RN's are expected to meet many unfair requirements that are not expected of the
generic nursing students. The RN is recognized by the state with a license as well as the
experience that she brings with her yet all of t his counts for nothing.
As for advisement, it is poorer than poor! Time and again as an RN enters this college
she asks, "What do I need to be scheduled for?" The reply is always the same, "Follow
the catalogue." All of a sudden she finds herself living a nightmare because she is told
she doesn't have all the necessary courses for the nursing program as well as courses she
doesn't need. Is this advisement? Surely we are entitled to some type of direction! The
RN is tired of he aring, "I'm sorry, there is nothing I can do for you." My time and money
as well as everyone else's is being given to TSC and I expect this college to fulfill it's
contract with my colleagues and myself.
You are absolutely right, Janette. The idea of con tinuing education seems to have lost
its mark at this college and if yo u think you're frustrated with all the red tape you went
through getting into this program, wait until you s ee all the other problems that exist
within the RN program itself. Could it be that TSC isn't ready for the mature,
experienced, well educated RN?
Disturbingly,
A disappointed RN

Inter - Ed important
To the Editor:
Thank you for the article on the plight of International Education. I d like to
straighten out the quotation attributed to me in the article. What I said was that
International Education is more important than ever because most of the students at
Trenton State have little opportunity for contact with representatives of another
culture. In addition, the preparation for a career experience in In ternational education
gives them the chance to see a different way of life .
May I also take this opportunity to comment on a statement attributed to Steve
Rothman in the article? He said that scholarships would break down to $200 per person,
an amount too small to make any real difference. When Steve went to Denmark in 1977,
his scholarship was $550. I'm sure he would be the first to tell you what a help that was
to him. The size of t he scholarships has been reduced significantly since that tinjeas a
result of decisions by the Student Finance Board. There are still ^ople for whom $200is
a lot of mon ey, however. Some of them may want to take part in one of the international
programs, but do not because they can't afford it. They are the Peof.len^h® arce>.rt
most by the Student Finance Board's decision not to support International Education.
Sincerely,
Paul A. Cruser, Coordinator

Signal corrected
To the Editor:
I would like to clarify an error in printing on the part of The Signal staff.
The Signal printed concerning our volleyball game: "Marie H. Katzenbach School for
the Deaf mute." There is no such place as the Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf
Mute, and I most certainly did not submit my letter with the inclusion of the term
"mute."
Mute is defined as "the inability to speak." I'm afraid no one on T he Signal staff has
had the opportunity to have a conversation with a person who is deaf, or they would
realize how grave their error is. It is understandable that you may be ignorant as to the
capabilities of a hearing impaired person; however, there is no excuse for printing
something other than what was submitted to you that causes it to be inacurate. You
must obviously feel that you know more than the people who have asked you to simply
print what they have to say!
One purpose of the Organization for Hearing Awareness is to inform the general
public and college community as to the needs and problems of hearing impaired persons.
I hope The Signal has at least learned what a deaf person is not!
Gail Leedom
Maureen Kelly
Cathy Spence
OHA
Marilyn Houser
Loren Gamo
Janis Minor
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BECOME INVOLVED
with the
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
loin a STANDING
COMMITTEE and
let your thoughts
be heard!
Seats are opened
to all students of
Trenton State College.
Interest surveys can
be picked up in the
SGA office, 2nd
floor of the
Student Center.

For further
information
contact
Affirmative
Action Officer
Dorrie C. Scott
at ext. 2244
during the
afternoon.
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Orchesis: a delightful concert
BY L. R. DELGADO
The TSC modern dance group, Orchesis,
presented its spring concert last Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday in P acker Hall's
dance studio.
Under the direction of Jana Feinman,
Orchesis in Concert" proved to be a
delightful and entertaining performance.
The transformation of t he dance studio into
an atmosphere of unreality by the dancers
was further enhanced by the accompanying
music and the usage of various colored
lights.
LEADING THE PROGRAM was
"Games," a dance which involved the whole
company moving to music fram Cage and
Brubeck. The antics of the performers
invited interests from the viewer as they
began by moving in various forms of
locomotion and designed shapes with their
bodies. As the performers followed various
orders as "line up," "massage" (in which
they massaged body parts of each other),
"follow the leader," "point," and "do your

own thing," the dance
unorganized yet organ
eventually ending in mock
I
found
the
performance,"Taking
particularly sooth
dancers Linda Ly
sophomore nursing
and Allison Owen (junior elemental
education major) created shapes with tin
bodies to the serene music of Oberheii
The purplishm dimly lit setting suited t
controlled, flowing movements of the t\
dancers which complemented each other
The third performance of the eveni
was choreographed and danced to "Core
oy senior early childhood major Sus.
Ballingall, senior psychology major Will
Bonner, junior sociology major Cheryl
Kurtz, and health major Nancy Ellen
Taylor. "Props" was a number which
utilized props, as the name suggests, and
movements varied from the dancers being
inanimate, to smooth, to jerky in accor
dance to the accompanying music,
formulating an interesting variety of
postures with their bodies.
"Saltation," the following number, was
danced by Bonner (who also choreographed
the dance), senior early childhood major
Beth Gardiner, sophomore speech and
pathology major Roberta Kolstein, junior
psychology-English major Ruth Whomsley,
and business administration major Triccia
Smith, and was done to the Music of the
Ituri Forest.
Melba Lee, advisor to Uhuru Sa Sa,
student Dance Company at TSC, was a
guest performer as she and Bonner com
bined dramatic, flowing movements in
"Moods," another number choreographed
by Bonner and set to mellow music.
I WAS THOROUGHLY entranced by the
number called "Space Out," which
Ballingall, Gardiner, Taylor and junior
electronic engineering technology major
neoecca Maleszewski, hidden in huge
"sacks" of red, green and white, performed
to eerie, crackly, "spaceship-like" music and
captured the audience's entire attention as
they used their bodies to create exciting
and unusual shapes out of t he sacks.
The flowing movement in "Tides of
Motion," choreographed and danced by
Triccia Smith, who was clothed in soft pink,

Orchesis performed in Packer Halls

was accompanied by composer and pianist
Bob Gravenor and vocalist Lea Landolfi.
"Chichi"^ in complete contrast to "Tides
of Motion," was a peppy, cotnical and
delightful performance choreographed by
Feinman to music by the TSC Jazz Lab
band. The dancers wore a variety of colored
leotards, covering different parts of their
bodies with a multitude of varying colored
stripes.
l ne finale for the evening was danced to
the lively music of Garland-Razaf by the
entire company, as each member of the
troupe took a bow and saluted to their
advisor.
The audience obviously enjoyed the shojv
as the performers were lauded with loud
applause.
"IT WAS EXCELLENT," complimented
Larry Prajer, a senior psychology major of
the evening performance.
I personally enjoyed the program and
considered it an overwhelming success.
There was a good variety of dances and
overall, the performances of the dancers
showed much practice, dedication and hard
work.
One of the dancers, Triccia Smith (who
has been dancing for the past six years),
was undoubtedly excited by the turnout of
the program, and said, "Tonight (Thursday)
we were 'hot.' It helps a lot when we
provoke laughter from the audience.
"Jana (Feinman)," she continued, "is a
great teacher. I've worked with other
teachers, but s he has really been great."

by Harry Sievers.
dance
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Tuesday
May 16
All Day, Student Center College Store -•
There will be a Clothing Sale for these two
days only. 30 percent of all items except
sale items.

All Day, Student Center - Jewish Arts
Festival. Enjoy speakers, music, and fine
art exhibitions. Sponsored by Hillel.

7:30 o.m., Education Bids.. rm. 132 - The
English Dept. Film Series presents Fords
Gneyenne Autumn (USA, 1964).

Wednesday
May 17
All Day, Student Center College Store -There will be a Clothing Sale for these two
days only. 30 percent off all items except
sale items.

10:45 a.m., Kendall Hall - Awards Day.
12:00 til Dark, Belle Mountain — TSC
Senior Picnic. Everyone with TSC I.D. is
welcome! Admission free, food and
refreshments. Parking in the ski area.

Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m.. Student
Center, Student Activities Area -Commuters Council will meet "EVERY /
WEDNESDAY." Interested in a leadership
position? Find out what we are doing next
semester.

TSC Seal
Every Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., WTSR 91.3
fm - "Comedy Tonight" is a special program
beginning at 4:30 every Wednesdav on
WTSR 91.3 fm. Stay tuned to WTSR* an d
Dave Faneuf as he takes you through a
world of hysteria!!!

Every Wednesday, 6:00 p.m., Student
Center, rm. 210 - The Student Finance
Board holds weekly meetings bu it is
limited to 10 spectators. They must sign up
by 3:00 of that Wednesday in the SFB
office
.. tuverv Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bede
House
Catholic Campus Ministry's
Spiritual Discovery Croup meets. All are
welcome.

8:00 p.m.
12:00 a.m.. Rathskeller
"Serenade" contemporary folk music.
Great.

Thursday
May IS
3:00-4:30 p.m., Student Center, rm. 210 Women in Career Seminar series. See
announcement section.

3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 132 and
rm. 130 -- A ttention: Students who plan to
i
do Elementary and Early Childhood
studetn teaching during the 1978-79
academic year should attend a required
preparatory meeting. Elementary: EB 132,
Early Childhood: EB 130.

A mion

Every Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Student
Center, rm. 206b - T he Personal Growth
Lab Committee meets to plan next fall's
Growth Lab. Interested persons wishing to
work on the committee are invited to
attend.

Orders are still being taken for the 1978
Seal, TSC yearbook. The price is $3.50
seniors, $6.50 others. Send in a check or
money order with' your home address to:
1978 Seal, c/o Student Center, Trenton
State College, Trenton, N.J. 08625.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT
WOMEN IN CAREER
SEMINAR SERIES

STUDEM R SI

S£

Close: Friday, J

Open: Mondat
and August 7 • 4r 1
:00 p.m.

Summer Se ss: 2<
Open: Monday F OOc

Anita Bahn, M.D., Ph.D.
University of Pennsylvania

Open for FFi nst
September 3 at:.

Madeline Bishop
New York Department of Health
Madeline Bonadies
Somerset Hospital School of Medicine
and Technology
Karen Busch. Ph.D.
E.R. Squibb and Sons
THURSDAY, MAY 18
3:00-4:30 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER 210
EVERYONE WELCOME"

Senior Recitals
All recitals will be held in Bray Recital
Hall.
iday 21 - Helen h reiling, piano. 4 p.m.

Seniors

(This schedule
or special event;

Interviews be
representatives
of Student Centi l ur
Interested stude: id
secretary's desk tu<
area.

Art Dept. pnte
Association Shifcar
Hours M-F 12 4
1-3. Running Mi iro

8:00 - 11:00 pJ dei
"Lost & Found" i
Center at the » t
numerous articlefaus
May 19, 1978.

Career Planning & Plat m- i Office ATTENTION: ALL SENIORS. FREE:
College Placement Annual (for non-teaching
ma(ors) ASCUS ANNUAL for Education
Majors BUSINESS WORLD Publication.
Please pick up immediately. Limited Supply
at Career Planning and Placement Iffice,
Green Hall 109.

College Scheduler: (Temporary Position)
Starting: June 1, 1978
Range/Salary: R-15, $9800 yr.
Supervisor: Manager, Student Center
Duties: Works with the College
Community and the community at large in
arranging and coordinating the use of
space, facilities, and services within the
college.
Experience: BA, BS, degree and some
previous experience in managers practices
and accounting methods. Must have the
ability to realte positively with students,
faculty, and administration.
Application deadline: May 22, 1978
Submit letter of interest & resume.

Xote Summer Hours

Student £*.,
1378-79 are an t)
Office, Gre en - M
complete an Fi r
for employme: lf
May 26, 1 976.

WOMEN IN
THE
SCIENCES

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
Group Student Development Services

S t u d e n t C en t e r t

1

*

Contact:
Mr. Gregory Roberts
Personnel Coordinator
Student Center/Housing
Student Center 226
Ext. 2301

Co-op empl»)«I<
on campus to intf ' lU
now and June. >
planning to inte rv re

TRENTON YMOta,

1 co-op positioe ssi
Director for Maj»
days a week at ty*1
trips via Summer t °i
Co-op posiitons as *
Co-ordinator for ft n

CANAL! \NS Y '•
3 co-op pos;
Managers dome
and retail manacy'
busines majors.

Students intere* *
summer coop
''
Center, "-e'en Hi
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By Colleen Crocker

ements
E: j t Applications

the Financi al Aid
n 1 \U stude nts must
to be considered
ie for a pplying is

Jftft SUMMER
.E
K KW p.m.

T renton'Z

Student who have repeated a course, or
who are in the process of r epeating a couse,
should report to the Registrar's Office by
May 26 in order to complete a course repeat
form (so records can be adjusted
accordingly).
Please note that the adjustment of grade
point averages and credits attempted,
resulting from the repetition of courses, are
not automatically accomplished by the
computer. Since adjustments are made by
personnel in the Registrar's Office, revised
transcripts will not be completed until after
grades for the Spring Semester have been
received.

May 29 - June 23
ir 1, 8:00 a.m. - 5

26 - August 4)
ijffcO a.m. -8:00 p.m.

• Fi lister,
at!

Sunday,

include holid ays

be held
for
vest *rd of Go vernors
Cent! mrsday. May 18.
;tude: Id sign up at the
desk tudent Activities

,. pn ie Art Students
Stoian Hall Gallery.
124 eve. 7-9, Sunday
g Mi rough May 19th.

p. d ent Center -The
d in the Student
i&tion Desk ha?
ids tu siit be clai med by

Students planning to withdraw from the
college at the close of the spring semester
are requested to make an appointment for
an exit interview to complete withdrawal
papers in the Dean of Students office,
Green Hall 101, (Student Development
Services). These interviews will begin on
May 8th and continue through the close of
the semester. Early scheduling Is
requested.

Awards Day presentation. Wednesday,
May 17, 1978. 10:45 a.m. in Kendall Hall.
10:50 classes cancelled.
Who's Who Nominees. There will be a
group picture taken for the yearbook before
the Awards Assembly on Wednesday, May
17th. The Photographer will meet you are
your seats and then take the picture on the
steps of Kendall Hall.

Graduates
Attention Graduate Students: The new
1978-79 Graduate Catalogs are now
available in the graduate Office, Green Hall.
Please note new calendar of d eadlines, and
appropriate phone numbers for all
important information.

8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m., Rathskeller Neil
Boumpani, Real Jazz musician.

Friday
May
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller -Becky & Greg:
Fine Entertainment. So take a break from
finals and come and enjoy.

Saturday
May 20
Natural Foods Organization Farewell
Party. For more information, call 737-2860. .

Sunday
May 21
6:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB Minority
Programming Committee
end of year
dinner. Members and past executive board
members only!

Monday
May 22
7:30 p.m.. Education Bldg., rm. 132 English Dept. Film Series presents its final
film in the series, "Gold Diggers of 1933."
Le Roy (USA, 1933).

Tuesday
May 23
Wednesday
May 24
Every Wednesday, 8:00 - 10:30a.m., Bray
Hall Lobby ~ Bagel Sale! For a good cheap
breakfast come to Bray Hall. Bagels - 30
cents, coffee - 20 cents. Sold by Delta
Omicron, Music Fraternity for Women.

Every Wednesday, 3:45 p.m., Studejjt
Center. 2nd .Floor .-- St udent Government
Association meeting. Open to all. Become)
involved. Take interest in your needs.

Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m.. Student"Center,
Second Floor, Student Activities Office CHIMES MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
EVERY Wednesday afternoon in the
Student Center. If ypu are. interested in
joining the CtflMESTtaff, stop by.

Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede
House - Catholic Campus Ministry'!
Community Meal takes place at Bede
House. All are invited. Good hom ecooked
food!

6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m., Student Center, rm.
211
NEW
YORK
CITY
UNDERGROUND. A photo exhibit with
sound
presented By Debbie Gardner.
Admission is free.

Summer Co-op
Come to Co-op Center
111 Green Hall
n nmer jobs will be
itff'udents between
the employers
rr it include:

,'MO fay. May 23
ssistant Physical
Mail tation. Spend 3
at Y) d 2 days on feild
1!7ier I "ogram. Separate
ns 35 Arts and Crafts
for R w or ARt Major.

S Mi'

a?

Retail Store
merchandising,
it pay for

itere* hese or any other
D SB *

•n Hrf

ie to the Co-op

Below are samples of the more than 200
co-op openings available for summer 1978
listed by the number and title of the job
openings, name and employer and the
depts. in which co-op credit is offered for
this job(s):
1 Intern
,
New Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium!
English, Business, SCT, and Pol. Sci.
2 Computer Programmer Trainees
N.J. DeDt, of Education - C
Management Info.
Matn, Bus., rmg., Physics
25 Student Assistants
N.J. Dept of Envir. Protection
Chemistry, Biolop- . Physics
1 Merchandising Trainee
Trenton State College Store
Bus., ARt, SCT, AOM
1 Business Office Manager
Trenton Times Newspaper
Eng., Math, Bus. Adm.

Final Exams
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IJnder the influence

Is Plumeri Extreme
explosive?
member of the Extremes, is joined by
Plumeri, bass guitarist George Caruso and
drummer Corey Spagnolo in his latest
studio effort.
Plumeri did all the guitar work for the
LP, produced by Skip Roberts who will
remain with the band. The engineers, and
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
their past efforts, are Bruce Hensel (Joe
Walsh
and The Eagles)^Jerry Masters (Joe
Guitarist Paul Plumeri walked into the
studios of WTSR wearing shoulder length Cocker, Johnny Rivers) and Steve Gursky'
black hair, a Florida suntan and tired brown (Dicky Betts; Crosby, Stills andTJash).
eyes, carrying a dangerous black box
Plumeri said the album should be
beneath his anp.
Dangeroiu bfttUMfts contents could released in a few months and although The
Extremes have previously recorded with
contaim^S^^m^S^OT^iree songs Capricorn Records, other labels are inter
recorded in Florida as part of a new album ested including Warner brothers and Elecfor Duke Williams and the Extremes.
tra/Asylum.

EDITOR'S NOTE- Paul Plumeri has
appeared at TSC several times over the
years and was last seen on these pages as
part of an interview following a WTSR
mini-concert last semester-JRP

THE SONGS COULD be
musical
TNT if released as singles and, if suc cessful
just might detonate The Extremes to
superstardom, a spotlight which has eluded
Trenton rock bands for years.
"Trenton deserves more credit," said
Plumeri. "It's definitely not leading the
record industry and we aim to change that."
Perhaps the new album
three months the band haa
LP at Criteria Studios ancTbumped Fender^
with guitarists such as Eric Clapton an d
Ted Nugent, and other name-brand artists
like The Bee Gees; Joe Cocker; Dave Mason
and Crosby, Stills, and Nash.
"We didn't have much time to talk with
those guys," said Plumeri, "because every-thing is pretty hurried.
But its good
because the studio has a way of dehu
manizing people and you learn that these
people are flesh and blood just like you and
me.
"I don't have many inside stories to tell
you," he confessed, "but Clapton said he
was recording some new material and Joe
Cocker was finishing up his new album."
FOR THE EXTREMES, a day in the
studio begins at 6 p.m. for the actual
"cutting" of a n album. First, the musicians
do a sound check and set their levels for
laying down the rhythm tracks.
"After the second or third taping we
usually have the rhythm tracks down," said
Pulmeri. "Then we do the overdubbing. If I
did a guitar solo I might lay down a rhythm
piece or maybe I'll double line it to fatten it
up."
"Sometimes you're pleased as punch at
what you've recorded and other times you
hate it," he said. "I'm spontaneous in my
playing and I like to record on the firstshot
because my style is to get it when it's hot.
"But you have to overdub at this stage of
the game to layer the sound," Plumeri said.
"I'd rather go with the initial feelings
because after playing for a length of time
you get tired and lose the feel."
According to Plumeri, the album contains
seven songs written by Duke Williams
(keyboards/lead vocalist) with "Airquakes
Over America" as a tentative title.
DUKE WILLIAMS, THE only original

One of the longest cuts off the LP is
"Atlantic City Gambler," an appropriate
theme song for those who venture to the
casino capital of the east this summer. The
rather sexy instrumental contains some

Plumeri wails out vocals while backing his effort with a tasty riff. The former Hoochie
Cooch "axema n" just finished recording at Criteria Studios in Florida.
sweet keyboards and according to one
WTSR staffer, "It's a nice song to get it on
to."
A second cut, "The View From Here"
features the flaming vocals of Duke
Williams and is definitely "single" material

Shadow...pure class.
Plumeri estimated the tour's length at six
months covering 60 cities in the south and
west with closing engagements scheduled
for the east coast.
"The next time you see this band wi ll
probably be in September at a heavy spot
like The Spectrum or The Tower," said the
ex-Hoochie Cooch guitarist. "I'm confident
with what's happening. We want to come
back home with a roar."
Plumeri previewed three songs off the
album in an exclusive airplay for WTSR and
said the material was all part of the
concept; a mixture of the Duke's outerspace
tangents and Plumeri's consistent blues for
The City. And The City is Trenton.
"Trenton has a primal inspiration about
it," said Plumeri. "It's what you get from a
city...an uptown-downtown feeling, but
the pace in Florida is slower. The people
don't move around like they do up here.
"FLORIDA IS MORE creatively
inspiring than Trenton," he said. "But the
studio wasn't total craziness and work. We
spent a lot of time relaxing with the
atmosphere and the beautiful weather."
The Extremes stayed in a motel on the
beach and The Boys from Trenton were
surprised one day to discover a twisted
hurricane knockin' on their door.
"It was really intense," said Plumeri as he
shook his head. "The ocean water came
right up to the floor and Duke was runnin
around makin' us aware of the situation. He
kept screamin', 'It's a hurricane...a hurri
cane.' I just said, 'Yeah, Duke. I know.'"
The Duke has a reason for fearing all that
madness near Miami. It could be an
Unidentified Flying Orchestra from above,
a force which The Duke staunchly believes
has controlled his body since July 4, 1976.
In past interviews, The Duke claimed he
actually made contact with strange crea
tures from other planets, which for all we
know, could have been a conversation with
record company executives.
"DUKE'S PHILOSOPHY ISN'T some
phony political rap like some artists try to
pull off," said Plumeri. "He firmly believes
that some outer space force is guiding him
and I don't think it's something you can
ignore.
"I'm not like Duke because I'm still verv

"I don't have many inside stories to tell"
he confessed f **hut Clapton was reco rding
some new material and Joe Cocker was
finishing up his n ew album."
*aocor3TngTo"
"Theme From LeMans" is a musical race
whizzing around the track from start to
finish. Some of the racing car effects were
actually recorded at Daytona Speedway
while Plumeri's nitro-methane guitar licks
accelerate throughout the song.
"As soon as we sign with a label, they11
promote the album and get it into 'vinyl,' "
said Plumeri. "Then you can expect some
live performances."
Where? The Pub? The Rathskeller?
Guitarist Paul Plumeri plays show and tell with two albums by the old Duke Williams
and The Extremes.

NO WAY. THOSE nickel bag gigs are
over. The Extremes' next tour will be like

much on Earth and I try relating to peof
through my blues," he said. "Blues tan
relate to anything. If gospel music can
relate to God then we can relate to UFO s.
That's what our album is about. Its i
cohesive journey,...an evolution."
Once the album is out and the concen
tour finished, Plumeri hopes to bend his
strings towards a solo effort with maybe a
little help from his extremely supportive
friends.
"I'd like to write more in the future ami
I've always had a dream of doin' a solo effort
where I'm featured." he said. "But I d st u>
ask the others to help out.
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Mark Di Dia: still the director
BY LAURIE MAC INNES

disc jockey tries to develop a personal style.
Everyone is different," Di Dia said. He
Mark Di Dia, a junior speech communi said most new disc jockeys at the station
cations major, has once again been ap try to be like someone they have heard on
pointed program director for Trenton State the air. until they develop their own style
college's ra dio station, WTSR (91.3 FM).
A disc jockey at WTSR usually does a
Di Dia sat the other night with his lour hour show. Di Dia does this along with
earphones on and his microphone near, in the extra time he puts in as program
the quiet little room in the Student Center director. Di Dia says he spends 25 hours a
basement, behind a control board full of week at the station. He says, "It's like a
many knobs and switches. He was waiting part-time job."
for a record to finish playing so he could
give the announcements of the day. He
ran things smoothly and with confidence.

played is new music, Di Dia says.
The station receives 40 new albums a
week. Out of these 20 will be played and
maybe one will become a hit album,
according to Di Dia.
DI DIA SAYS 'TSR compares favorably
to other college stations, and has more
power than any college in the area except
for the one at Princeton University, which
is a commercial station. He says TSR

WHILE H E READ the announcements
from the book in front of h im, Di Dia spoke
every word clearly. "Cueing" is essential to
i tightly engineered^show. This refers to

"I think w e offer more
than those other
stations. People should
give us more of a chance
than they have been

Di Dia auctioning during Radiothon '78.
radio. He said there are two good courses
dealing with radio, but they are not
advanced. He said the college should have
broadcast journalism courses to help the
station.

preparing the needle so that as soon as the
turntable switch is hit, the beginning of the
song follows the preceding number with
out hesitation. Then he hit a switch and the
already "cued" song on one of the three
turntables began playing. Di Dia cued each
song so they followed each other perfectly.
Di D ia became interested in the radio
Staff Photo by Norman Wright
station during his freshman year at TSC. "I Mark jjj Disl) the reappointed program director for WTSR
was awed by the whole thmg, he said.
He said once you are in the surroundings
Di Dia says most of his air time is spent broadcasts over a 25 mile radius and on a
of the people and the station it kind of "gets selecting records, cueing them up, filling clear night can be heard even farther away,
in your blood."
out the logs and filling out the play-list. The
He said TSR broadcasts year-round,
"I found myself hanging out there logs are kept to record the content of every twelve hours a day during the summer,
everyday instead of going to classes," he minute of air time.
This allows the station to keep their
said.
OH-campus usteners and to train new disc
Di Dia was tested and received his third
jockeys,
class li cense, which is good for five years
The albums to be played are picked from
and then has to be renewed.
the station's 10,000 album library which
Di Dia wishes his speech major would
includes movie soundtracks, popular music,
ON WTSR, AS other radio stations, each and oldies. Fifteen percent of the music offer more advanced courses dealing with

NEXT YEAR DI DIA plans to run a
poll t o see who listens to WTSR and when
they listen, and alsot ask these people what
they want to hear.
"I want to see what people are into," he
said.
Di Dia plans to continue in the line of
broadcasting after he graduates, and says,
"If I get a shot to go on the air I'd love to.
It's hard though. It's very competitive."

TSC African student
(faced problems in U.S.

EARN $480
per semester!
Anyone who has basic
clerical skills and is willing to be
trained should see Signal editors
Ron Bartlett and Greg Baumann.
The Signal needs a secretary
for next semester.
771-2424 or 2424.

I

BY ROSEMARY KRUPSKI

and attributes his isolation to his short time
here.

America was not kind to Ishmael
Abass-Shereef, a young black African,
when he first arrived in New York four
years ago.

But Abass-Shereef has noticed the pre
judice in America. He says that this was not
prevalent in Great Britain, "but for some
reason people are nicer to me when they
know I am from Africa."

Abass-Shereef, now a junior business
major at Trenton State College, lived in
New Roselle, New York during his initial
six months in America. He had left his
home and family in Kenema, West Africa to
continue his education.

Having studied American history, AbassShereef knew of the conflicts between
blacks and whites. He feels that it will not
be different as long as both groups continue
to teach their children their own prejudices.

ONE OF HIS first experiences was with
three black youths on a New York City
street, Abass-Shereef said. One of t he men
approached him and asked him for a
cigarette. When Abass-Shereef told him he
did not smoke, the young man asked what
was in his pocket. Abass-Shereef was
forced to give him $35.
Abass-Shereef said that one of th e other
men told the robber to give him back the
money since he was a "brother." He gave
him five dollars so that Abass-Shereef could
return to his apartment.
Amazed at the violence and large crowds
of N ew York City, Abass-Shereef moved to
New Brunswick, and commuted to New
York only to attend City College (CCNY).
His father never wanted him to come to
America, Abass-Shereef said.
But his
father had died 10 years ago and AbassShereef was tired of school in G reat Britain.
His mother did not like the idea of him
studying in America either. She didn't feel
he would be secure here, Abass-Shereef
said. Her advice to him when he left home
was "don't fall in bad company."

layout & copy people
photographers

The only thing Di Dia doesn't like about
his job with WTSR is the way people on the
outside view the station. He says critics say
TSR is not as good as other area stations
such as WPST.
"The station is supposed to be a learning
experience," he said. "I think we offer more
than those other stations. People should
give us more of a chance than they have
been giving us."

J

artists

Being the third of five children, AbassShereef has an older brother and sister, Ali
and Adam, and a younger brother and
sister, Mohammed and Emma. Everyone is
in the science field except Abass-Shereef.
Even his father was a medical doctor and
his mother is a retired nurse.
But Abass-Shereef is studying business
so that he can help in the business that his
father left behind. His brother runs the
pharmacy, but must hire business advisors.
Abass-Shereef wants to take over this job
for his brother.
ABASS-SHEREEF LAUGHS WHEN
he talks about people who smoke mari
juana: "Here, so many regard it as
something precious. In Africa it grows wild,
yet hardly anyone is interested in it." He
says he can walk down the road from his
home and pick as much as he wants.
There are no legal restrictions on
marijuana in Africa. "I guess that is
because it isn't a problem there," AbassShereef said. "Perhaps if it becomes one
they will do something about it."

Abass-Shereef has not been home to
Africa since coming here. He plans to
return for a visit next summer after
ABASS-SHEREEF SAID HE has not graduation. He then hopes to return to
yet made many friends since his transfer to study for his master's degree at the
TSC. He is finishing his second semester University of Te xas.

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1978
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From where I s it

Dexter Wansel knows
how to do it
BY JIM STREETER
If you've ever heard of Billy Paul, Lou
Rawls, The Jacksons or MFSB, then you've
probably heard the name of Dexter Wansel.
A multi-talented man who produces,
arranges and writes, Dexter Wansel proved
his versatility Sunday night, as he and his
highly talented "musican group" performed
in front of an audience which packed both
levels of the Student Center main lounge.
Blending excellent keyboards with good

group jumped right back with good tig ht
work on "Disco Lights."
The band then went into a very smooth
instrumental, "What The World Is Comine
To," which featured Steve Gold on key
boards, George Howard and Zane Massev
on saxes and Herb Smith on guitar.
This very smooth number led into the
band's encore number "Solution." "Solution
has become our encore number," said
Wansel. "I don't even leave the stage an;
more after the show is over. It wasn't as
good tonight as it could have been because I
didn't have the synthesizer I normally use."
The crowd was very responsive and

"If I wa nt to do rock-let me do it, if I want
to do boogie—let me do it, if I wa nt to do jazzlet me do it."

Staff Ph°t0 by Harry Sievers

Dexter Wansel got thunderous applause last Sunday night in the Student Center.

CUB Flicks announces
autumn films
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show:" This
movie has gained a cult following around
the country. I've spoken to people who have
seen it over three times and they seemed to
Cub Flicks, one of the constantly enjoy it. I'll take their word for it.
improving Cub Committees, has just
Other films for next fall include "One on
announced a very impressive Popular Film One," "Smokey and the Bandit," "Fritz and
Series for the fall.
Bambi," "Oh God," "Wizards," "Julia",
Next fall brings three Academy Award which also ranks highly among the major
nominees.
motion pictures this year, "Heroes," with
Henry "The Fonz" Winkler (Winkler's
SOME OF THE films are:
"The Goodbye Girl:" The hilarious movie image as the Fonz took away much of the
by Neil Simon, which won Richard Dreyfuss validity of his performance) and "The Other
an Academy Award for best actor, concerns Side of M idnight."
the somewhat funny romance between a
The dates of the films are:
struggling actor and a divorcee (played September
very well by Marsha Mason). A definite
8, 9, 10-"The Goodbye Girl"
"must see" movie.
16, 17--"One on One"
23, 24--"Smokey and the Bandit"
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar:" An out
standing performance by Diane Keaton as a September 30, and October 1- "Looking
woman who stalks the singles bars in search For Mr. Goodbar"
of a good time.
October
7, 8--"Fritz and Bambi"
"The Spy Who Loved Me:" If your a
14, 15--"The Spy Who Loved Me"
James Bond fanatic, you will love this movie
21, 22--"Oh God"
billed as the greatest Bond movie yet.
28, 29~"Wizards"
"World's Greatest Lover:" Gene Wilder
November
is back in this take-off on the Hollywood
4, 5--"The World's Greatest Lover"
search for the "Great Valentino" type male.
11, 12-"Julia"
"TURNING POINT:" NOMINATED for
eleven Academy Awards, this film wrote a
new meaning for the word excellent.
Excellent performances by Anne Bancroft
Horror P icture Show"
and Shirley MacLaine. Also a surprising
Side of M idnight"
performance by M ikhail Barishnikov.

tignt music, Wansel and his bana flowea
through "Make Me a Cloud," a very mellow
tune from the group's first album.
TERRI WELLS, THE female vocalist of
the group, brought some cheers from the
crowd as she sang "Together Once Again."
Wells, a very talented singer and dancer,
has been offered a chance to be in "The
Wiz." "Voyager," a jazzy instrumental
which Wansel said began as an experiment
in sound, featured good tight work by tenor
saxophonist Zane Massey and guitarist
Herb Smith. Someone remarked that he
played a little like George Benson.
"No," commented Smith, "IL don't play
like George. I like George's work, but I have
my own style."
Drummer Peter Rudd had a fantastic
seven minute solo during "Voyager" which
brought cheers from the audience and then
took a bow to thunderous applause from the
audience.
The Student Center audience began to
party up right after the drum solo as the

appreciative. Wansel said, 'We try to
please as many people as we can." And
please they did. After every song came an
applause that threatened to shake down the
walls of the TSC Student Center.
"EVERY SHOW WE do has purpose,
meaning in our growth pattern," said
Wansel. "Most of our bookings, even though
we are becoming more familiar, are
basically in the south and midwest."
When asked about his band, Wansel said
that it took five years to put together the
present band. "IL started out by picking up
a bass player, then keyboards and then my
horns. Some of fny band members are now
with Stanley Clarke. That was the type ow
music they wanted to play."
Dexter Wansel, producer, arranger and
songwriter has a definite philosophy on hi s
music: "If I want to do rock-let me do it, if 1
want to do boogie-let me do it, if I want to
do jazz-let me do it."
Whatever he does, Wansel knows how to
do it.

BY JIM STREETER

women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
a8rly detection
pregnancy testing

Confidential
Service

(215) 265-1880

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE and BOROUGH LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

EARN EXTRA
MONEY ON
WEEKENDS
being a projectionist for C.U .B. F licks

Must be qualified for position

Applications can be obtained in th e
C.U .B. office in the Student Activities
area of the Stutent Center.
They must be returned by Friday
M a y 1 9 , a t 5 p .m . i n t h e C . U . B . o f f i c e .
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TSC singers toured
Rumania and USSR
BY SUSAN SCHILLER
"Friendship is the mission, music is the
means," is the motto of the Friendship
Ambassadors touring program. During the
summer of '77, Friendship Ambassadors

TSC student conquers handicap
BY LOU COSTA
If you were to walk into the Decker Hall
dormitory room of Roberta Oravsky at
about 3 p.m. on any weekday afternoon,
you'd probably see a cheerful, sunny,
yellow-colored room with two closets, a few
brightly-colored painting, a couple of f amily
photos and Roberta with two or three of h er
suitemates eating cookies and crackers and
drinking Diet Pepsi while enjoying their
favorite soap operas on television.
The past times of Roberta and her friends
is one story, but the happiness and
closeness Roberta, her roommate, and two
of her suitemates share, leads to another.
ROBERTA M. O RAVSKY, a sophomore
business administration major, wasn't al
ways as happy and as satisfied as she is
today. She has something she's proud of.
She's proud that she has overcome some of
the most difficult moments of her life and
can enjoy being a student at Trenton State
College.
About three years ago, w'niie Roberta
was a senior in high school, she began
having mile siezures. These seizures were
thought by her doctors to be due to
excessive amounts of energy. Roberta
claims that the seizures usually lasted for
about three seconds.
Roberta's doctors began to take precau
tions that would protect her, but she
became very resentful of the orders her
doctor gave her. She wasn't allowed to
drive, and therefore felt too dependent
upon he r family and friends for transporta
tion.
Upon entering Trenton State College as a
" t "herd to adjust to the notion
nt of Trent
any t ransportation, she would have to live
on cam pus. Again she became very resent
ful th at things would be taken away from
her. She felt confined living in the
dormitory. Because of this resentfulness,
she was not as open as she could be in
making friends.
If you look at Roberta today, you
wouldn't know she'd been through such
hard times. She loves living on campus and
meeting more and more people. She sees
the irony in her change of feelings. She
wouldn't want the situation to change.
"LIVING ON CA MPUS, even though I'm
close to home, makes me feel a thousand

miles away," Roberta said. Because she's
closer to home than most dormitory
students, Roberta has the opportunity to go
home during the week. Yet, she feels she
can get more homework done here at
school.

TRENTON STATE HAS become
Roberta's home. She loves the school, the
students and the teachers. As a sophomore,
she carries 17 credits this semester and
holds a "B" average. Roberta feels she has
found the field she enjoys. She hopes to
follow studies in the field of m arketing and
to get a minor in art.

She also has overcome the sense of shame
the illness caused. She believed that her
problem would be a terrible handicap to
The future for Roberta appears to be
her. People all around her asked questions
which would make her feel uneasy abou> bright now that she has overcome many
difficult moments. Her doctors have told
her problem.
her that it is good sign that she feels she is
becoming more aware of the seizures when
Roberta is proud that she can talk about they do occur. The medication the doctors
her problem today. She believes tha others are giving Roberta won't cure but may
on campus who have the same problem, control the illness.
should begin to realize that they should
have nothing to be ashamed of.
Roberta has also learned to limit her
Back in that old Decker Hall dormitory
participation in sports. She loves to swim, room, Roberta and her friends listen to one
but has had to cope with the fact that she album all of the time, from the musical
can't go deep-sea diving.
"Pippin". They all work closely together
like one big happy family sharing a lot of the
Not being allowed to drink wuld be a same respbnsiblities. All of Roberta's
huge socail disadvantage for most college suitemates are proud of th e fact that she's
students, but not for Roberta. Because she part of their happy family. Roberta says,
was told not to drink alcoholic beverages, "at first I thought the problem was a
handicap, but I don't think so anymore."
she overcame the desire to ever want to.

A photo exhibit
with sound

BY ROBERT LA COSTA

A young female photographer and an
unusual topic merge in display entitled
"New York Underground -A Photo Exhibit
With Sound." Complete with music, Debbie
Gardner's photography exhibition will pre
mier May 24 in Room 211 of the Student
Center from 6:30-10:00 p.m. on the Trenton
State College campus.
Originally from Rumson, N.J. and pre
sently a senior at TSC, Gardner is no novice
to photography. She was Photo Editor of
the TSC yearbook, The Seal, for two years
before becoming its editor. This is a special
exhibit in that it is Gardner's first show
which is open to the public.
While living in New York City, Gardner
was riding on a subway shortly after
reading about the famous photographer,
Elliot Erwitt. She was then inspired to
photograph the underground railways.
"The topic fascinates me," she explains.
"Most of the shots are people oriented, with
the subways complimenting the photo.
People were looking at me and I'm sure
they were wondering who I was and what I
was doing."
"New York City Underground" is free
"New York C ity Underground" by Debbie
and open to the public.
Gardner.

///?pp>/-G

Redo ft-r i0^

sponsored tne Trenton State College
Singers to tour Rumania and the Soviet
union for three weeks.
Under the direciton of Gordon Myers,
professor of mu sic, the singers included 11
TSC students, 10 recent graduates, and
Dr. Myer's wife, Harriet, and son, Chris
topher. The singers presented a medley
from "Yankee Doodle Fought Here," com
posed by Myers. He created the album as a
Bicentennial edition for New Jersey fea
turing the Trenton State Bicentennial
Singers. The program was presented in
Russia and Rumania as "The Yankee
Doodle Odyssey." "In truth, we took
Yankee Doodle to Moscow," Myers said.
THE FRIENDSHIP AMBASSADORS
received grants from The New Jersey
Committee for the Humanities, which is an
affiliate of th e National Endowment for the
Humanities. The then-enrolled Trenton
State students also received aid form the
SFB to defray the accomodations cost.
Harry Morgan, President of Friendship
Ambassadors Foundation describes it as a
non-profit, tax-exempt organization head
quartered in N ew y ork City. The purpose
>f th e organization is to build international
understanding and good will t hrough music
and the performing arts.
New Jersey Public Television film
makers, Lou Presti and Steve Arnesen also
went with the TSC Singers on the tour. As
a result, they have produced an hour-long
documentary entitled, "Yankee Doodle's
Odyssey." It was previewed on Alumni Day
at Trenton State, and the program was
premiered on NJPTV on May 7th and 13th.
the program features the TSC Singers'
performances as well as their interrelations
with the people of Rum ania and the Soviet
Union. It also includes the students' views
of what they heard, saw, and experienced in
these countries.
Even though these are Communist coun
tries, the filmmaking was left undisturbed.
Dr. Myers felt the audiences and people of
Russia and Rumania warmly received the
TSC singers.
He is hopeful that the TV documentary
will g o on national broadcasting. Further
more, he feels that the college should be
grateful to NJPTV for demonstrating the
TSC Singers as an excellent representation
of Trenton State.
"IT WAS MARVELOUS to see young
people communication, even though they
couldn't speak the same language," stated
Myers. After the concerts, the singers
attended parties in which they were able to
become acquainted with the young people
of Rumania and Russia.
Myers also
commented that their "disco and rock 'n'
roll music is just as loud as ours."
Dr. Myers has been commended for his
work with the TSC singers. Ernest Kovacs,
Assistant Director of Student Center/
Housing wrote to him, saying that he felt
the documentary was one of the best
international relations programs that he
had ever seen. Dr. Rittenhouse, chairman
of t he music department, also commended
him with the belief that "through this
effort, much has been done to break down
the barriers of misunderstanding, and it has
helped to build a bridge of friendship
between our country and all those with
whom you came in contact."
Myers believes that "through an organi
zation like Friendship Ambassadors, the
mission is to get young people together so
that they get to know each other, they
won't fight each other in the future."
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CLASSIFIEDS
NEED A P LACE TO STAY
THIS SUMMER?
Rooms are available in a
nice house in Chambersburg.
Great
location,
kitchen, dining room &
living room. Call 394-1534.
Inexpensive rent!

SENIOR PICNIC

WANTED

May 17th, 1978 Noon to
dusk. Belle Mountain off RT.
29. Parking at ski area.
Everyone welcomed with
TSC ID. Free Food &
beverages.

Female to share three
bedroom apartment with
two others, 6 blocks from
campus - available Septem
ber. Call 695-7134 or [201]
255-6584
NEEDED

HEY,EVERYBODY
Will the winner of
Theta Nu Sigma's Basket of
Cheer, Judy Ranno, please
contact Bob Collins 247
Centennial?
882-983?.
Congratulations!

ROOMS FOR RENT

2 Female roommates for
house in Seaside Hts., N.J.
Call Meryl 394-1534 as soon
as possible. Excellent loca
tion.

Vacancies for females for
summer within two minutes
walking distance of TSC.
Private entrance, kitchen.
Call after 3 p.m. - 882-3643

FOR SALE
ROOMS FOR RENT
Two
beds.
Good
condition. Will sell cheap!
Vacancy
for one female for
In Th e Pub about a week Ask for Mary or Debbie,
academic year 1978-79 with
ago photographs: great per 883-4378.
in two minutes walking
sonal value, stuck in some
distance of TSC. Private
one elses pocketbook by
FOR SALE
entrance, kitchen. Call a fter
mistake. Graduation
Conn 88-H Trombone. 3 p.m. - 882-36 43
pictures, wedding picture
and dog picture. Reward!!! Perfect condition. For more
RIDE TO FLORIDA
Call 4663 leave message for info, call Jude, Travers 501,
2011.
Regina, 515 Wolfe.
Woman student going to
Florida in my a/c car after
LOST
FOR SALE
tenr is over. Looking for
One gold loop earring,
compai.
and someone to
has a pattern of holes thru Notice to all gitarists:
share expenses, preferably
earring. Sentimental value. For sale:
If found please return to
Ampeg amplifier, 25 watts female. Call either [215]
Cheryle in Wolfe 415, or call RMS, 12 inch speaker, !100. 295-8045 or [609] 466-2325
771-4627.
Contact Scott, 533 Travers and ask for Lisa.
FOUND
°r ph°ne 201L
NEED A JOB?
....Collecting unempl /One man's TSC XPE
class ring with a blue stone Loft for Travers/Wolfe ment and want to make
and a graduation date of dorm rooms. Holds 2 beds 5 money LEGALLY? Earn full
1978. Will the owner please 1/2 ft. in the air. Leaves time pay for part-time work;
come to Wolfe 415, ask for plenty of room on the floor Set your own hours. Excel
opportunity
for
for partying. Call Fra nk or lent
Cheryle and pick it up.
Jeff in rm 525, Travers or advancement. Call Laurie609-448-4127
for
details.
Ext, 2011 on-campus, or'
883-4932/34 off-campus.
WANTED
Have you wanted to have
Male student to share
a Coppercraft Party, but
FOR SALE
two bedroom luxury apart
didn't know a demonstrator?
ment 10 minutes from TSC
I'll mail your invitations and
campus. Call 883-4609 after 5 Ibane electric sruitar: Dis- have you receive loads of
troyer -$200.00
p.m.
2 Peavey Backstage 30 free copper. Call Laurie
609-448-4127.
watt amps--$75.00 each.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Contact Debbie, or Linda,
BEAT THE
Centennial 104 #2045
SUMMER RUSH!
Sept. or sublet for sum
Secure a job now. Be a
mer only. 80.00/mo., all
staff member at the
utilities. Call 392-6826.
beautiful
New Jersey YMLeave name and number.
YWHA Camps, located in
WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED
Football manager for 1978 the Pocono Mountains.
season. Contact Coach Salary Range: $325Share Apartment with Hamilton, Martin House, $1,000. Contact: New Jersey
YM-YWHA Camps, 589 Cen
3 other girls for the month of 2340.
tral Avenue, East Orange,
June. If in terested call 896N.J. 07018. Call 201-678-7070
0213. Ask for JoAn or Karin.
Call be fore the end of May.
LOST

)

I

QUAKER BRIDGE 4

MIMNWPM
7W-I331HY
IrMpM.

ADULTS $2.75 STUDENTS & SR CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD $2.25
TWI LITE SHOW $1.50 CHILDREN $1.25-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

w

iTLS) INDICATES

TWI LITE SHOW

TICKETS ON SA1 E JO MINUTES PRIOR TO

Winnor of 4 Academy Awards

^
WOODY ALLEN
m DIANE K EATON

S-M ANNIE
w3mIhall™
Fri. (TLS 5:30) 7:45. 9:55
Sat. 105.3:15. (TLS 5:30) 7:45.0:55
Sun. ill 5.3:15 (TLS 0:15)0:15

Fri. (TLS 5:30) 7:45.9:55
Sot. 1:15'. 3:15(TLS5:30)7:45. 9:55
Sun. 1:15.3:15(TLS 6:00) 0:00

TLS

T5, IDC,
Thank you & have a ni ce
life.
KC,
Love you all,
SUMMER WORKSTUDY
Happy
Birthday,
Jude [spose]
POSITION
You skinny thing you
P.S.-Who's Duh-Uh?
At Mohican Outdoor Center.
Individual must be mechan
Janically inclined. $2.85 per Attention, SMED's,
There will be a mandatory
Remember: Procrastimhour, guaranteed 40 hours
per week. Individual must meeting at The Pub on tion is the art of keep ing up
reside at camp. Free room. Wednesday, May 24 at 3:00 with yesterday.
Contact
Bert
Davis, pm. Be there!!![Repeat perFrom one great protris
Intramurals and Recreation, foi lance of last year]
tinator to another.
Priscilla
ext. 771-2389.
Glen,
John,
Happy
Birthday
POSSIBLE SUMMER
"20"
Who will write y0t
WORK POSITIONS
Bonnie
personals in the future?
AVAILABLE IN
Intramurals and recreation
Office assistant, lifeguard To Patti, my bed partner,
I'm r eally thinking about Brat,
and facility supervisor. $2.65
YouH always be spe cial...
per hour. Begin June 26, leaving. You've always
1978-August
4,
1978. thrown me out of bed, I'm Thanks.
Creep
Contact Bert Davis, Intra small and I know it. I was
murals and Recreation, there when you needed me. I
know
I'm
old
and
not
so
Kathy,
771-2389.
good-looking but love me
When are you goingto put
and I won't leave. Fred, the the teddy bears aside and go
SUMMER LIFEGUARD
bear says I might get kid after a real man?
NEEDED
napped if some attention is
Muffy
Free room and board plus given to me.
Jack,
$$$. Spend one week in
Love,
On our moon with no
Poconos all expenses paid all
Muffin
planets there's no scoremen.
week. Contact Bert Davis or Cindy,
That's why there's no Jacks.
Vera Petrow. Must be
Been waiting long? I may
The Four Musketeers
certified.
not be the quickest, but I'm P.S.-Did Aunt Martha real
a man of my word. Hope ly die?
you're satisfied.
ATTENTION ART
Joe
To Mudsha rks Blue & Gold,
MAJORS AND OTHER
It's been real.
To all those who laugh at me
TALENTED PEOPLE
Love,
Wanted-Technical and
I have two words: One is a
Spose
artistic designer needed for pronoun and the other is
theatre production, Fall 78. profane.
Hey Chopper,
Signed,
If interested call 392-8743,
Where did you learn bow
Scapegoat
ask for Gordon.
to handle your club?
Keeping score

Tom K.,
M.O.M.*
PERSONALS
You're long hair was nice,
What an incredible ma
Hey Pops,
but now we can see more oi
Happy birthday to you, chine!
your
gorgeous face!
J,L,T.
happy birthday to you,
Decker Six Fans
happy birthday dear Buzzy
baby, happy 20th birthday Dear Green Choir Members,
Choir Practice Thursday, Anne,
to you! Have a hell-raising
vacation and don't forget to May 25, 8:30 p.m. sharp.
I'm gonna miss your be
Place:
CHICK'S
write!
wildered, one-dimpled
Signed,
From the cutie who helped
rmiling face. Good Luck in
The Head [and only]
bring you bunny day!
everything.
Baritone
T.J.
Dear John,
Happy birthday, you wild
and fo«lish young man. Hope
your day was great. I will
really miss you so much next
year. You're the best buckaroo I ev er met.
Love,
Kathy
Pick Eye,
I don't want to be a
fucked-up, middle class col
lege student anymore. [Real
ly!] Thanks for being there.
Love,
Jude [spose]

Academy Award - B est Actor

iIH>

;,«r

Richard Dreyfuss
Marsha Mason

Fri. (US 5:15) 7:30. 9:45
Sot. 1:00. 3:00(115 5:15)7:30.9:45
Sun. 1:00. 3:00(TLS 5:00)0:15

FH. (TLS 5:15) 7:30. 9:45
Sot. (TLS 5:15) 7:30. 9:45
Sun. (TLS 6:15) 0:30

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
I II MAOVISOKY l« IXKII

CjFteMouse

HisCBild

Yulick,
To the Mooses,
You have one [1] week to
What a bunch of humans,
come visit me - or die. You Glad I go t to know you.
have been warned.
Love,
Markovitz
An unpledge Moose
Patti,
Terri and Pat,
So like sunbathing? MayWe a re not alone. Every
be it will help you swell in
one is.
the places you need it.
Spose
A non-sunner
Paul,
We never sent you mail so RD or Yert,
here's a personal instead.
What's it like being flat?
Have a good summer and yVhy don't you try Mark E ?
may the force be with you
From a 42-C
Sandy & Marybeth
Kevin, Wolfe 9th,
Buzard, huh? Cute. Real
cute! Well, this has been
some semester. You're still»
cute lab partner, with
charm, wit and occasional
obnoxious attacks. And be 
sides, you're my hustle
partner [well, at least on
Tuesday]. Thanks for put
ting up with me and keeping
your temper. Remember, we
have a date in 3 years!!!
Lynn

Our wooden shoes
Imlt bettet; and
they
feel bettec
The finest clogs from Sw eden—inthis.
country s largest selection of sizes, styles
and colors —are available exclusively at
Eskil s Clog Shops Featuring
Scandinavian alderwood soles, plus
tops of g enuine
leather

new ho urs
m - th . 1 0 - 6
fri. 1 0 - 8
cut
in £
bdl. IU'0

IWNaooooSt. Prineoton. N.J
TaW 1 0CW) 924-0512
Amonco

Among 17 ExAXf loc stiom StMBUfftotif

REDUCED ADULT & STUDENT PRICES fOR TLS TICKETS L IMITED TO SEATIN

"Everyone has burned !
toast for breakfast now a nd i
then, so don't take the other !
person's grouch too sen- i
ously."

Become a
riasma Donor
Work Your Own Hours
$14-$30 weekly

Call

. ,

Sera Tec Biologicals
525 Milltown Road
North Brunswick
Off Rt. 1 Just North of 130 circle
201-846-6800
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Zsbel,
Congratulations on sur
viving. S ee, I have faith in
you...Thanks for being an
excellent roommate and
friend. S P Bozos!
Markovitz
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PERSONALS

Dear ETM,
Dan and Mike ,
UT™,.„ .
Itmember Wampalomp
?™ ,8n»t in Webster s
Bozo hour, bananas, stars dlct,ona^ elt,h«:r' Perhaps
y
and on and on and on...IH be ™
backPERSON, cnickenshit!
I^uv
[oh, I shouldn't use that
word; fh at'f, not in Web'
Wamp [Br'enda]
1
ster s either!]
RSVP real soon, c/o
To the President of K-I-T-A, personals, if you've got the
Thanks for everything guts to expand on E TM.
you have done for me. Never
Yours in good grammar,
forget Dairy Queen, Blondie,
Dennis Morichetti
The Pub, "one of these crazy Dennis, [re: Your personal
ol' nite s" and all the other in 5/15]
memories especially Fred!!
I write for ETM [I hope
Party hardy Mar, I love ya!!! it s soon enough]. You
V.P.of K-I-T-A
shouldn't use "chickenshit"
P.S. K-I-T-A after K-I-T-A, NOT because it isn't in
Day after day.
Webster's dictionary but
because it's not in The
Underground Dictionary.
Jose,
ETM's writing is definitely
How about doing the Time chicken shit [most writing is
Warp in The Pub? Is it really s_hit in one form or another.]
—
all in the pelvic thrust?
For the expansion that you
Rocky Horror Fan
want contact me after my 7
p.m. newscast.
Lisa,
Chris Vota
To t he greatest therapist P.S.-One more thing:
a person ever had...I love neither ETM or myself know
you to death. Ill miss you. where you got the idea that
Tommie
you belong to us.

j5p Birthday B/WTSl
iTS.TS'n
Hope its as great as you are. thanks! I say this because of
Love,
the way you took me in, and
Jan and Taryn
made me feel part of the
floor. I could make a list, but
it would take up the whole
To the 2nd best bitch I page. You know who you
know,
are. I am really going to
it's sure been an ex- miss each and every one of
faenkeCeJd0funnv

Y°U

'eft many

XWt.L and
nicest pledgee that I ....
met. You better be good this
summer and 111 see you next
year,
Luvya,
Lynda
Dear Tutu
What can 1 say*

Dear Pete,
Thank you for all of your
help during my four years
here at TSC. I couldn't have
done it without you!
Love always,
Debbie XOXO
To my future roommate:
We may be sleeping to
gether next year but re
member:
NOTHING WILL HAPPEN!

Til? th°i h®"'
^™
You've
be8t" ? hoP.e.we see
is!] Have a great vacation- f0TgPet!mem0neS ^1 W0" * bee.n
each other a lot this sum
both deservedly the best
Thanks Again,
mer. You be good because I
Foghat and Barbara S. not
Love Always,
want you back just the way
withstanding!
Get ready for a good
Karla
you are next year. Good luck party next year!
The 1st Best Bitch
with the guys at home. I
From you future roommate
lo the Clowns I m et on my can't even say what I rea lly
floor this year:
mean "xcept 111 miss you so Meghan,
To all the girls who it may
Mary—who learned to much, ^h-oh uhone bills.
Thanks for being a great
concern:
kn£k 0" a door.
roommate, and for a great
Love ya always,
1
We apologize for our be
»'ichele H.-always spaced
Froggie
year. Be good, and try not to
havior at The Pub on the out or out of i t.
be "scared."
n«nt of salvation. Our unKelli-a verv loud mouth Dear Girls [Disco City],
Love,
natural condition was due to and great partier
What can we end thi°
Me
too many beers and many
Wendy-what a laugh!
semester with? The rest of P.S.-Only the good die
shot®,of
Michele M.-always on the it's been great buy we gotta young.
The Buck & The Bill
phone
leave our mark. We're gonna Nieta,
Patti—a hell of a room- miss all you guys. Who else
What's up or should I sa y
Nancy,
mate. You have several has great parties, likes The
what's happening or what
You make a great lawyer problems! Unlike me.
Pub and guys as much as us. ever. Tell MBI s aid "high."
especially when the presMe-I'm perfect of course, We hope you have a great
y'all round like a donut.
sure is on! Keep plugging never wrong, best of the summer and well strike See
[Ha Ha]
and
your
dream
will
come
bunch.
Forgash,
Lucy,
again soon.
Love ya,
Singed,
Art majors to the end—al
I may have found the trueLove yas,
Kim
A friend
"PERFECT"
most literally, huh?
"little red haired girl," but
The Partners in Crime
[alias ozzie]
111 never forget all the help
Markovitz
or FACE
you gave me..."nickels, Vin, C.J. & Pickles,
Dear Ba rb,
Sue,
T.L.
nickels, nickles, love the
England will never be the To Vince, Tom, Jan, Chris,
Don't forget your old
It's been a great year.
Roses are red,
sound of co ld-hard cash."
same after us. Whatya say Paul S., Paul C., Mary E llen, roommate when you're rich Well, we didn't go crazy
Violets are blue...
Chuck
we meet for fish and chips on Mike, Barbara, Jan, Lynn, and famou s.
after all. So what should wo
..but how do you know
Joe P., Geri, Coryn, Donna,
10/7/78?
Deb
do with "shylock?" Have a
that the light goes out
Cathy, Rich, Michael, P.S.-Hi Amy!!!
Love,
great time interning. Good
whenever you shut the Dearest Tooth Fairy,
Natalie, and everybody else
Don
luck!
door?
Thanks for the $50,000
in th e group:
Love your roomie,
check, it's going towards my Nancy,
Doc
It's been a fantastic year. Dear Lou [Florida],
Kim
first million. When you get
This weekend was decent Have a great summer-Ill be
Revealing myself is not
To the eutlre TIM,"
to be President, I won't with plenty of s park. I hope seeing you. Good luck on necessary, you know me!
It's been a great year
Sigma
Carol, Janice, Val, Sadie, mind looking like you. Keep we can enjoy ourselves as exams! And have a happy Congratulations
because of you. Thanks for
much in union and find a new time of i t.
Phi Nothing's winning the all the great times and your
those checks coming.
Amy, A.M.Softball championship, or did friendship! Hope you have a
rock in Watchung ReservaChuck
Much thankx,
Can you believe we're
I say that already? Ill see ya fantastic summer!
Your look alike
tion.
graduating?! Always re
next year, hopefully.
Love,
member our four years at
Nan
Joy,
Carla,
Chris,
Karen
and
"Your mesuse"
Love,
Dear Ann,
TSC. Kee p in touch!
FreddySue,
Me
This weekend sure was
Good Luck
Thanks for being a great
Believe me, it was some
"neat"!! I'm glad I got to Sheri...
Love,
roommate. Too bad you like
experience! Thanks for all
know you better. Spaghetti Ring my chimes!!
Amy
the
tenth! Ill miss you, but I
Regina
&
Danathe
good
times.
Say
goodbye
Signed,
is great, but nothing beats
Have a fantastic summer, know 111 be up to se e you all
The one who writes notes to to "the typical roommate"
going out with you!!
the
time.
Don't
forget:
"A
true
friend
Karla,
Mike
Queers
M suitemate]. Have a
Mike
Love,
Good luck t o you, roomie.
great time in the y^8 is all you need in life, besides
George
IU always remember your Dear Heidi,
ahead. Ill miss you all... Love.
A friend
orettv eves when you woke
You make a great teddy L.B.,
Keep on partying, singing
Dearest I'om up Keep the union beautiful bear especially on Thursday Thank you for being there and laughing. Hey, take care
You'll a lways be our one
2BT:
and stay indoors.
nights. I am going to miss all when I was reaching out. of Yeo Big D!
and
only Bosley. There wilt
Have
a
great
summer,
you
Love,
Love,
of the relaxation!
Thank you for caring and for
always be a special place for
guys!!
Babs
Debi'
60 percent spoiled
just being you.
you in the hearts of your
Can't wait till n ext year.
P.S. Be good....ALOHA!
loving
Love,
Angels
Your unofficial sweetheart
P.S.-Same time next year?
Dear Watson,
Don't worry--I won't
To the highest paid whore in
throw you down the stairs. Barb,
It's been great fun having N.Y.C.,
You can come live with me
What can be said that
you for a true friend these
and Mr. Bill anytime you
past three years. I want to hasn't be en felt except...
want!
Thomas
wish you the BEST of luck in
Besides, I don't think
Liz,
you're a masochist at all.... your nursing career.
Love,
You're one hell of a room
Love,
Deb
mate! Ill miss you!
Your "other Master,"
Love,
Dennis
Dear M arty,
Pam
Congratulations on your
P.S.-Don't forget to visit.
To the greatest friends ever! license. Can I n ow call you
MaryeUen, Michele Gorrine, captain? What can I say b ut, Pumpkin,
Linda, Bern, "ma, Karen, where's my kiss? I lo ve you
You're really not such a
and I'll se e you at home.
Val,
hnot after all. It'll be a long
Love ya lots,
Thar-' you for the best
summer but I promise you'll
Lynda
year • r! I'm going to miss
see the shore. I LOVE
j ou all! Keep on partying
Y O U . . . a n d r e m e mb e r ,
and "wailing."
T. Maff,
"Things'll Never Be the
It's great. I'm so glad you Same".
Thanks for the many
were here with me. It was a
memories.
ME
Love,
great year and I can t wait p g _[f y0U ever need to get
Babs
until the next. See ya at away this summer - think of
home.
me-what else are cousins
Luv ya bundles,
f . I won't let you alone.
Lynda
ME

Quakerbridge
Mall
Lawrenceville
799-8188

This week:
Tues.-Sun.

And, featured on Monday nights only:

or

ATTENTION: HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

PLUS!

Dinner music featuring:

Bob Korman

Mon.-Thurs.

5-8pm

The Student Government Association (SGA) needs handicapped studen ts
to sit on standing committees of the college. If you do no t come forward and
apply for these positions, we can't assure that handicapped stude nts will be
represented. For more information, contact Dorri Scott or Joe Perone in the
SGA office at campus extension2244.
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Words of prophets
on bathroom walls
her to go with him fills half of one of the
huge brown sheets of paper installed to
keep people from writing directly on the
walls. But it seems to be doing more than
that. It gives people a chance to exchage
"We smoke our pot. We like it a lot. ideas, valuab'-* information and laughs.
Please don't spray it with paraquot." This
Anyone looking for a job can call Sue T.
bit of poetry didn't make The Chimes, She needs college students, ana she's
but it did rate the ladies' rest room on the paying $5.11 an hour. She doesn't say what
first floor of the Student Center, along with for.
the feelings and aspirations of scores of t he
Anyone looking for speed can, "fill 'er up
other people, presumably female.
at Mobil."
If Richie G. (alias "Mister Disco") ever
A lot of education majors are already at
wandered into the right hand stall of the work correcting, in red pencil yet, spelling
girls' room behind the information desk in and Grammatical errors, but obviously
the Student Center, he'd know "He is the anyone who "askes (sic)" for advice in a
greatest," and that girls count themselves "pubic (sic)" rest room is not concerned
lucky if he looks at them.
with either.
But Jesse S. can give him a lot of
Some are looking for advice. One girl was
competition, because "he is the most looking for feedback on the problems of
intelligent, fascinating and good looking dating a married man, while another was
guy' that someone has ever met.
not only in love with someone else's
And the pros and cons of whether husband, but also didn't know what to do
someone should wait for John D. to ask with her own. For the record, the comments
BY CAROL SANTOSUSSO

on these situations ran from, "Do it, you
only live once," to "a married man's love
belongs to his wife."
Religious issues took up roughly 25
percent of the room, and comments ran
from the liberal view, "God can dig any

thing you can dig...So party on," to the trad
itional, "God is good."
The one troubling comment was sem antically assertive: "Women united are
powerful." But if tr ue, why isn't it written
on any men's room wall?
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THURSDAY MAY 18, 1978
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A M OTOWN-CASABLANCA PRODUCTION of

TRAVES/WOLFE SNACKBAR

T

G

I

F

Special Guest Stars DONNA SUMMER and THE COMMODORES

7:00 PM

Executive Producer NEIL BOGART Written by BARRY ARMYAN BERNSTEIN
Produced by R OB COHEN Directed by ROBERT KLANE
[ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON CASABLANCA RECORDS AND TAPES]

T S C ID CARD NEEDED

PG

Gumma sutasrto as-

: 1978 Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc

Starts Friday, May 26 at theatres
throughout the Philadelphia Area!
WIFI92FM-LISTEN FOR DETAILS!
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Mike Hayes visits camp
EDITOR
S NOTE—Mike
EDITOR'S
NOTE-Mike Hayes was an
offensive tackle for the Trenton State
football team this past year. He was elected
to the honorable mention team of the
Division III All-America squad. Mike re
cently visited a Canadian football camp and
this is the original version of the story that
ran in the May 7 T renton Times.-CD

After a stretAi™
. ,
After a stretching period, and a lap
around the track, the group breaks up, and
each player goes to the coach who will work
with his position. These coaches are the
men the players must impress with their
speed, agility, and football talent.
"Before we get started, men," began the
offensive line coach, "let me tell you what
111 be l ooking for.
"BASICALLY, WE'RE LOOKING for
people who can pass-block. That's you'll be
Paid*or in the Pros, protecting the passer.
We like to throw the ball a lot."
We also look for 'coachable' players,
those of you who can be readily taught what
W
CAJ7C
is expected
of you as part of our organ
ization."
ization
"Sounds easy enough," said the chunky
lineman at my side.
"Yup, there really isn't much to worry
about in pass-blocking," I replied.
So, the group got down to business. We

BY MIKE HAYES
"Now gentlemen, we have some forms
which need to be filled out before we can
get down to work," said the Montreal
Alouette representative conducting the
professional football free-agent tryout in
Raleigh,
a few days
0-~> -N.C.,
•"M ****.7 ago.
Like anything else, life in pro football
begins with paperwork and the filling out of
forms: supposedly necessarv documents on
which y ou record your glorious past from
college iootbali or small-town semipro
teams. There never seem to be enough
pencils to go around.
THE EAGER CANDIDATES quickly fill
out the forms, including the part where
height, weight, and speed for the forty-yard
sprint are recorded. Even though they've
been told to leave that space empty, in their
anxiousness to do well, they fill it in
anyway.
Before the tryout began, the players had
gathered on the field to loosen up and to
size up their competitors, a process which is
second-nature to athletes, and in particular,
to football players.
"Man, look at the wheels on that one,"
drawled on Southerner, "ah bet he can sure
pick 'em up and put 'em down."
"Yeah, sure looks fast," replied a guy
stretching on the grass.
"Can you believe this place," asked the
! Southerner, "sure looks like a cowpasture."
"KNOW WHATCHA MEAN," the guy
on th e grass said. "Be careful you don't get
lost in the weeds."
"I'll do that, what's your name, man?"
j querie d the Southerner.
"I'm Terry Daniels, from Detroit. I'm a
defensive back," the guy on the grass
| replied.
"Nice ta meet ya, Terry, my name's
Harrison, Billy Harrison," said the
Southerner. I'm a wide receiver from South
ICarolina."
. .
,,
So goes the process of sizing up the
opposition. But there's more to football than
22 g uys wearing helmets and crashing into
each other. It's got the feeling of being in a
fraternity, there's lot of respect among the
players. A feeling of camaraderie exists.
Everyone is pulling for everyone else, but
secretly hoping that only themselves will
make it.
PEOPLE DON'T REALIZE the respect
the players hold for each other. The fans see
a couple of guys trying to rip off each
other's heads. The guys look like enemies.
What the fans don't see is those same two
guys in a bar bullshitting over a few beers,
usually a few too many beers.
With the paperwork finally out of the
way, everyone has been given a number to
pin on his shirt and the tryout begins There
are to be four workouts: two Saturday and
two Sunday with a cut coming after each
workout.
.
,
The Montreal man thanks us for showing
up, and says the tryouts will be conducted
as fairly as possible. He says t eyave

tiknt^He afso^ays that only twenty-five
players will be left for the Sunday afternoon
workout.

,
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"Ran a damn calendar, damn grass, its
just too damn high," Seton Hall dejectedly
replied.
"That guy with the stopwatch, he seems
like an asshole with all his discipline talk," a
Tampa lineman growled. "He's not even a
coach, works in th e front office."
When the cuts were announced that
afternoon, those who didn't measure up
were making like they didn't care. They
weren't about to show that being cut
bothered them. In fact, many were
announcing plans to go to Atlanta or the
Bronx for further tryouts. Not many were
going to give up easily.

'
MffiE

^

Photo Courtesy ot the Tr entonian

offensive tackle at TSC, Hayes visited a Canadian football camp and

A group of us New Jjgresy and Detroit
got together and planned to go to the
Bronx, where the Ottawa team was having
tryouts, in a few weeks. Then we decided
that being cut was good for us. That we
could get out and "do up" the town. And let
me tell you, Raleigh just will never be the
same again.

what jt,g uke

Coach of the year
Continued from page t wenty
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"HOW' YA DO," ask ed Glassboro.

: an Ali-America
Throughout the years Trenton State
College has had the privilege of anno
athletic All-Americas if F°°tBaj' *°^
tennis, wrestling and track and fmld^Th's
spring the skillful sport of archery
recognizes the accomplishments of senior
sharpshooter Linda Bersche of M omstowm
Bersche, a history major qualified for the
1978 All-American squad with an out
standing shooting display during r gi
competition this past April.
j
A four year field hockey, basketball, and
tennis standout while in high schoo,
Bersche accepted the chaHengeofarc
y
during her sophomore jw at JMwwl
Lakes cmpus. "I talked with Cindi Glover,
in my class w ho is one of the best archers on
.nd .he convinced me to come out
»„'d Hive i t • try. 1 did and 1 loved it.
his year the senior archer continued to
! as she stoodout in the Indoor

"*

il-*• "»»•
-Srtth jr™ C"°"! ™" Wu
don't m..n nothin'
by it. It was an accident," an ample-bellied
"Now men, this isn't a contact drill," the black cautioned. "Besides, he's olily a little
line coach said. 'Since there aren't enough
.wimp, wouldn't look right to try and get
helmets to go around, those of you who him back."
brought hats won't need them.
"Yeah, guess you're right," replied the
"Offensively, we want to see how well nose. "But I'd still like to kick his ass."
you move your feet, and how well you
AND SO WENT the non-contact session
position yourself between the defender and of passblocking and pass rushing. With
the passer.
everyone eager to impress the coaches with
"Defensively, let's see some moves and their ability, things like broken noses and
get the passer. But no head-slaps, this is a black eyes were common.
non-contact drill."
Our group of lin emen was to be the first
As a result of this non-contact drill, one group timed in the forty. A bunch of
overzealous lineman butted another, break paunchy, balding guinea pigs.
ing his nose.
The times
"CUIT ID ,,V
R>I
j.
nines for
I<JI this
tins distance
instance seem to be
Y nose Bleedln •
,
' ,
asked pretty important to pro coach es. It's their
the injured lineman.
—
;
J~..--I- *
main yardstick for measuring ,football talent
in f ree-agent camps. But big linemen can't
understand why they have to run a fast
forty. They almost never run that far in a
game.
But the coaches like to make the linemen
run forties anyway, even though they're
more suited to running five- and ten-yard
sprints.
"I thought they were gonna line us in five
and tens," said a Glassboro State lineman.
"YEAH, IKINDA expected them to time
us over short sprints, too," said the ample
belly.
"Last time I ran far in a game, I damn
near had a heart attack, thought I was
gonna die," Glassboro
remembered.
And along with the slow times in the forty,
the cheerful, hopeful mood slowly dis
appeared among the linemen. For many, a
slow time meant certain doom, that they
would be the first to go. We were told that
the bad conditions of the field would be
taken into account. But we knew better.
Our morning's performance was to
judged solely on o ur time in the forty.
"Hell, guess that just about finishes me,"
a Seton Hall player observed.
"Me too," said
a guy from Paterson State
1

years after a successful season because by
the time the season ends, many of the high
school seniors have already decided on a
college. Next year's senior will think more
strongly of the basketball being played at
Bersche's success wasn't a over night
Trenton State."
,
process. According to head archery coach
It was obvious that McCorry wasn t as
Len Cardinale, "Linda has earned her
Continued from page twent y
happy as he should have been.
success through her hard
marathon and her time was 3 hours and 11
Usually a coach reviewing a successful
dedication to the sport. Everything she
year will always wear a big smile but
knows about archery has been taught to her minutes.
Looking ahead, Case plans to continue McCorry was subdued when explaining the"
in the past three years. She .practices long running after she graduates this year and
and tries harder each time she faces the has been recently named coach for next ^"Professionally I'm happy with the year,
target."
year's women's cross-country team here at personally I'm not," concluded McCorry.
The personnel problems made the obvious
She has equal admiration for Cardinale as TSC
CASE IS ANTICIPATING her coaching wall that kept the coach from enjoying the
she credits him with her success. He job at TSC next year and it seems only successful season. "I've been happier after
knows everything possible about the sport. logical that through her eagerness and seasons," concluded McCorry.
r
He has coached national champions in dedication she will only settle for her team
You couldn't help but feel that McCorry
Europe and the U.S. and he inspires you t o
has been cheated.
to be the best.
perform to your maximum potential.
Nationals, Eastern negionals and a second
place finish in the New Jersey State
championships.

Case in Marathon
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Coach of the year

McCorry denied winning feeling
BY CHRIS D'AMICO

If Tom McCorry feels cheated, he has a
right to.
.
The men's basketball team completed its
finest year under the direction of McCorry
this past season. But for the coach, the
season had more negative aspects than
positive.
, THROUGHOUT THE YEAR the team
was plagued with personell problems that
made McCorry's name appear in the paper
more than he would have liked. Instead of
getting good ink, the only thing McCorry
was reading about was his teams' problems.
But despite this, McCorry kept his head
above water and led the team to the finals
of the NJSCAC, captured the ECAC
championship and finished the season with
a 16-11 mark, McCorry's best. It is for this

professional effort displayed by McCorry
that The Signal sports staff has named Tom
McCorry the "Coach of the Year for
1977-78."
"That's interesting," was McCorry s first
reaction to the award. It was easy to see
McCorry was a little surprised and amused.
But McCorry quickly added, "I'm very
pleased, that's great."
With last year's team plagued by injuries,
it didn't perform as well as McCorry
expected. There were a lot of question
marks before this year's season began but
McCorry found something that would
complement the team's two stars, Jose
Oakley and Tom Roberts. Quick guards.
Freshman Bill Aromando and sophomore
Tom Higgins handled the backcourt duties
and, even though sometimes criticized for
poor ball handling, led the break very well
and did a good job getting the ball into
Oakley and Roberts.

"With the addition of the two quick
guards to the lineup we were able to switch
to a running offense," stated McCorry, who
also added that it was the only major
change in the team's style of p lay. "We had
also expected to be very strong inside."
But, a couple days after practice began,
two of McCorry's big men terminated their
careers. Later in the season another player
left the team. Instead of worrying about the
conference race, where the Lions were in
the thick of things, the coach had to worry
about personell problems.
"As a coach you have to try and read the
situation," explained McCorry. "Yo» see the
situation but you can't worry about it as
much as you would like. With a game only
two days away, it's hard to try and find out
if there are any problems.
"If a player came to me in the off-season
and told me there was a problem we'd have
time to sit down and talk and try to get to

the bottom of the problem. But when you're
in the thick of the conference race, it's muchi
harder to find time.
With the players looking to the coach for
support, McCorry had to act strong through
the waves of bad times.
"It's like being the mother or father when
the other spouse dies, you can't show the
kids it bothers you as much as it really does.
It's a tough situation." Although, McCom
was pleased with the overall success of th e
team, he wasn't as pleased as the record,
indicates he should be. The reason - all t he!
personnel problems. He does feel, though ,1
that if th e Lions can maintain their level oil
progress through the next couple years!
then TSC will be able to boast of a strong;
basketball program.
"It should help us with recruiting," saic!
McCorry. "Very often it helps you two'
Continued on page mnetea
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•NJSCAC pla yoffs

Lions lose to
Montclair, 7-4
UPPER MONTCLAIR He who lives by
the long ball dies by the long ball. That's not
the exact words to that old cliche but it fits
the way the Trenton State baseball team
ended its season, beautifully.
The Lions were a very good hitting team
all year. In fact, they were the National
hitting leaders in Division III, but their
pitching and fielding,
which has been
suspect all year, gave way in key situation,
thus, the downfall.

TritJ, „ 7-0 fcnjs

to Monte!air's State in the first round of t he
NJSCAC playoff game. The "long ball"
killed them.
Montclair batters belted three home runs
and so did the Lions, but Montclair hit
theirs when there were men on base. All
the Lions roundtrippers were solo shots.
TSC jumped out in front, 1-0, in the third
inning as Tony Notoroberto hit a roundtripper but the Indians took the lead in the
bottom of the inning as Mike Schoenig hit a
shot to right field that just kept rolling
tllowing Schoenig and Jim Csovelak, who
was on first, to score.
There was some speculation that the
outcome of the game would have been

different if t here was a fence in right field.
Two of M ontclair's homers were hit to that
unfenced area and just kept rolling, while
all of TSC's homers were hit over the fence.
The Indians added one run in the fourth,
which Trenton got back on a Dan
Franchetti home run.
Ahead 3-2, the Indians came to bat in the
fifth inning and finished off the Lions.
CSOVELAK STARTED BY pounding a
double, advanced to third on a groundout
axid floored when Pete Horn lifted a sacrifice
to center. A N ick Bilotta home run and an
Ed Zangari triple supplied the Indians with
a 6-2 cushion.
Junior Carmona hit a solo blast in the
sixth but the deficit was too much to
overcome and the Lions finished their
season with a 17-19-1 recoH.
The Lions earned the right to play
Montclair by defeating Kean on Wednes
day, after they dropped a doubleheader to
Glassboro State the day before.
I was satisfied with the way we played,"
explained Hindley discussing the Montclair
game, but, obviously, I'm not pleased with
the outcome of the game."

Staff Photo By Mike Com

COACH O F THE YEAR'-TSC basketball coach Tom McCorry i nstructs team d uring
the past season. McCorry and Co. overcame many personell problems, advanced to the
NJSCAC final and captured the ECAC tourney.

Case named
as TSC coach

nearby."
The woman said she would hold th em unti
they finished running, and if she couldr,
One might say that Jill Case, captain of find them at the finish of th e marathon, shthe women's track team here at Trenton was to call the phone number Case left
State College, "has run a long way, baby!" the pocket of o ne of the sweatsuits.
Case, a senior special education major, we are both minus a pair of s weats,' Ca*
ran and finished the Boston marathon, said.
"IT WAS THE best race I've ever run.
which covers the distance of 26 miles and
Case said. "I can't wait to go back nex
385 yards, in 3 hours and 5 minutes.
CASE FINISHED 41 ST out of 227 year." Case was happy with her perfor
entered women. There was a total of 5 ,000 mance and said the cool, rainy weathfmen and women taking part in the conditions helped make the good day the.
had for the marathon.
marathon.
"The crowds. Oh! They were tie
"I flew up to Boston after our state track
meet," Case said, where she met her greatest!" Case said. She said spectatc
lined all the roads on the marathon routeboyfriend who also ran the distance.
"We almost missed the start," Case said, cheering and giving the participant
"because when we came into the area where oranges and things to drink.
Besides her fine
performance
the marathon was to take place, the roads
were already being closed down." So, Case Boston marathon. Case broke ISC women's
track
record
in the 3,000 me'fr
and her boyfriend ran two miles to the place
wnere the start of th e marathon was to take run, this season, with a time of 10:37.
Case qualified for the Boston maratho
place.
Upon arrival at the starting point, Case by running the Jersey Shore marathon
said, "I tried to find the truck that holds the which is also 26 miles and 385 yards. 8 '
participants' sweatsuits, but couldn't, so we was the 5th woman to finish in t£
Contmuea on P"!)*
gave our sweats to a woman standing
BY LAURIE MAC INNES

Photo Courtesy of Th e S eat

NOT THIS YLAR-TSC baseball coach Gary Hindley looks on as his team bows to
Montclair in the NJSCAC playoffs. Hindley's team dropped a doubleheader to Glassboro
last week but bounced back to beat Kean before losing to Montclair.
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